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-THE sagacity of the Pope receives new proof 
continually; and it is now being particularly 
shown by his evid~l1t determination to national
ir.e the Roman Catholic Church-a fact of w4ich 
we have given evidence before. The policy of 
his predecessors . has been to I talianize the 
church, and most of the leading offices were 
filled by Italia¥ priests; but lately priests of 
other nations have been put at the head of 
some of the chief orders, and Leo has a very 
evident willingness . that his successor shall 
come from some other land than Italy,and, by 
the way, the question of the next Pope is re
ceiving a good deal of attention by the Catholic 
press, . 
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are opened with a bl:ief Scripture reading and and among these will, without doubt, be num
the Lord's Prayer, to which" simple and un sec- bered the managers of th,eFair, if a Sunday 
tarian practice" the priest made no objection, opening appears likely to. be very profitabl~; 
There is a great number of intelligent Catholics but we find, also, a surpri'sing growth of liberal 
in our country who have long held that t)he par- views as to the way Sunday should be observed 
ish school is makingCath6lic children narrow, among Christians themselves, even in the "or
and drives them away from the Church instead thodox" churches, while a great majority of 
of making them broad-minded and American members of "liberal" churches favor- the open 
and loyal to the Church, exhibition as a matter of course; doubtless the 

-REV. How AnD lVIAC(~UEAnY wishes to be re
instated in the ministry of the Bpiscopal 
Church, and has employed a lawyer to put forth 
the contention that" while the Bishop had a 
right to suspend him he had no right to make 
his re-instatement depend on doing or not doing 
a certain thing-which gets its meaning from 
the fact that the bishop told the priest that if 
he did not, at the end of six months, give satis
factory proof that he would not teach the thing 
for which he was suspended the bishop would 
set him aside from the ministry, To an ordi
nary mind it wOllld appear simple common 
sense that if Bishop Leonard was right in sus
pending Mr. MacQueary for a certain cause he 
would be right in deposing him from the min
istry if the cause continues, We think the 
world will take but little interest in Mr. Mac
Queary until he shows that he has a case worth 
its attention, and is a man whose right to 
preach rests on something, more than a techni
cality of the law. 

majority of Catholics would fav<?r the opening 
of the doors on Sunday afternoon; while those 
who keep the Sabbath generally favor Sunday
opening because Sunday is not the Sabbath of 
the Bible, or they say it is not their fight, and 
keep out of the discussion. 

-IN our' own country t~'o incidents worthy 
of note have lately occurred in the Catholic 
Church. Cardi,nli.J..Gibbons went to Wisconsin 
to assist a prominent priest there with the pal
lium, and the.re preached a sermon in which he 
used the strongest possible worus about the 
dignity of American citizenship, and the loyalty 
which all good Catholics in the land owe to 
their country and government, laying special 
stress on the duty of being Arnen:cans, The 
speech seemed to hRve . a special significance 
from being delivered in Wisconsin, where so 
many Catholics were prominent in defeating the 
Bennett law, n. particularly American measure. 
Cardinal GIbbons has spoken out on this matter 
before in connection with the attempts of a for-. 
eign movement to get national bishops appoint
ed for the different nationalites of Catholic im- -EIGHT speakers, allowed ten minutes each, 
migrants, and his organ, The Oatholic M ir'ror, under the lead of Elliot F. Shepard, of New 
ably seconds his efforts to make Catholics good York, appeared before the Fair Commissioners 
American citizens. in Chicago, Sept, 3d, to plead for the closing of 

, -"\VE may look for one result from the dis
cussion of this question-the people will be 
pretty thoroughly instructed in regard to the 
fact that Sunday as a Sabbath is not found in 
the Bible, and is entirely an extra-Bible thing. 
The time is at hand when he who attempts to 
combat the change-of-Sabbath theory, or the 
theory that Sunday has. any bIblical claim for 
recognition as a Sabbath-day, will be fighting 
wind-mills, It can truly be said that the time· 
is at hand when no intelligent Christian will try 
to defend Sunday-keeping on either ground. 
But the Christ,iA.n world is not going to do with
out a Sabbath,much as it sometimes appears 
so, The llo-Sabbathism of to-day is largely a 
natural reaction from, and. protest against, 
wrong Sabbath-observance. Equilibrium will 
sometime be restored, and the value 'of the Sab
bath for worship and rest will be seen and ac
knowledged, but before this comes probably 
Sunday will have been thoroughly secularized; 
that is, no one will claim biblical command, his
tory or association for it. The Sabbath will not 
rest on any stable grounds until its reasonable
ness, right, ana blessing, are fully recognized; 
even a Bible command and statute will Dot avail 

-BUT the thing of deepest significance oc- the Columbian Exposition on Sunday, The 
Commissioners gave their respectful attention 

curred lately at Faribault, Minn, Much has been 
and reserved their decision, We imagine one 

said about it in the_ daily papers, but Albert 
of their number gave the kernel of the nut 

Shaw, of The Review oj Reviews, a Minnesota 
w hen' he said the question would be settled 

man till lately, has sent the Ohristian Union an 
article in which we get the matter clearly stated. upon the basis of profit and loss; and the 'Ex- till the command and statute are seen to be re8-
Faribault is a town of schools, and the public position will be open on Sunday if it pays, and sonablo and right, and not simple expression of 

schools are of the very best. The large Catholic ~~c;::~~:~~t~~:so~o~~:~t B':i~:i~a~~~, ~:::e~~:! ::sOtl~:~,i!; w~!~:;si~ :!~c~:ae~:::voP~:t1~: 
schools of the Immaculate Conception Parish 
have just been transferred to the local Board of will help decide the matter. If ~hey are going in thought we can give, not a Bible command 

to cover their exhibits on Sunday there will I b t b tt h th S bb th f Education" without any conditions or reserva- a one, u a e er 'reason w yea a 0 
not be much of an exhibition, be the doors open b'bl' 1 d h' t d . t' tions, " by Rev. JamesJ. Conroy,and the reason he ' 1 lCa cornman, IS ory an assocla lon, 

. , "Th t th held t t II d or shut. There seems to be a desire on the part should be the Sabbath than can be given for gIves IS: a e c 1 ren a presen enro e " '.', , 
· th h I f th . I I t C t' of some to so commIt the ChrIstian sentIment keeping Sunday as the Sabbath. In e sc 00 s 0 e mmacu a e. oncep Ion ..,. 
P 'h 'th b fit' th t' It ,of the country to the cause of keepIng the doors. W h II h I ariS may receIve e ene s a resu ,., - E suppose we s a ave regu ar dishes 
f A ,· t . , ., II th t th t shut on Sunday that It cannot conSCIentIously f B 'd h' rom an merlCan raInIng In a a e erm . ,,0 Dr. rIggs serve to us soon as IS trial be-
· I' "Th held f th h' 1 h I support the FaIr unless the CommISSIoners f h N Y k P b . Imp Ies, e c 1 reno e paroc Ia sc 00 sId th t th b k t· h t W b I' ore t e ew or res ytery IS near at hand. 
f F ·b 1 d· M C " I' P e ge a ey e ep s u. ee Ieve h f h o arl au t were un er r. onroy s exc USIve th th f t' f th' WId' According to t e papers one 0 t e charges 

control, . although there are three Catholic ~ m~n S? prepara Ion or I~ or s against him is that he makes the Bible, the 
h h·· th d th C th I' 1 t' Fall' WIll enlIghten the people of thIS country h h d h d' t f ' c urc es ere, an e a 0 IC popu a Ion· ... . , c urc ,an t e reason co-or ~na e, as means 0 

t ' t' let' Th F . h upon the Sabbath questIon as no tIme of the k ' G d Wh t h II b d· r~presen s many na Iona lIes. ,e renc , . . nowing 0.. a ever s a e prove agaInst 
. t th· t h' . t'h b t't same duratIon. ever dul, and, as we have al- h' h II h prIes gave e movemen IS sympa y, u 1· , ,1m we suppose we s a ave a great many 

· t t· th t th G . t dad b t ready saId, there neyel' was a better tIme for t t' th 1 t' f th B'bl h IS no cer aln a e erman prIes 1; U '1 . ,. rea lses upon e re a Ion 0 e 1 e to t e 
it seems there can be no doubt that the step the Seven~h-day Baptists to get what they have reason. If there were no reason there would be 
was taken in accordance, with the wishes of worth sayIng to the world heard. no revelation or church. .You cannot make the 
Archbishop Ire.l and, under whos~ inH~e~ce Fa- -IF WE analyze the forces which are trying light of any value to a man without eyes, and 
therConroy 4~.lloDg been. WhIle thIS IS hap- to have the Exhibition open on Sunday we find the truth cannot be revealed ~ a man without 
pening In Miitin~sota, Cardinal Gibbons' organ all the irreligious elements are on the side of o.n reason. The reason. doeEl" p.ot make truth nor 
in Maryland iSB~eking to sustain ,and impress .open exhibition; we find also that people who produce a revelation."hut it,.isso consiituted as 
goo~ C~Qlics _'Yit~ the duty ~f sustaining the; have pecuniary interests at stake are on the side t to see truth •. 'Vlten ilhlmn;at"ecf by the Spirit of 
parish BC~~,I. ," The public schools of Faribault of an 'open exhibition for what there is . in it, I God and b~~~ the in8tI:um~~tQfa. revelation. 
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-The house which Olle sees is llOt the pl'ourlct of central doctrine is that in c.ertain CRses eccle
his eye, but the light ma.kes it p,ossible for his siastical authoritY'is to Be regarded as supreme. 
eye to become an instrument of sight.- So the I there~ore raise four q~estions .. I.' Does the 
ill-b.mination or inspiration of God's Spirit has pope of Rome assert a veto power in American 
made it possible for the reason to be an instru-' politics? 2~ Are there any recent: instances of 
ment of revelation, and therefore we have a the actual exercise of the pope's veto in poli
revelation of God, and may be said to know God. tics?' . a: By what means is the pope likely to 
The reason is a rneans of knowing G~d only as be' assil?ted in. making gooclthis claim? 4. By 
the eye is a'means of seeing or the ear a means what ~ethods, can the pope be effectually re
of hearing. We should call the church a result sisted in the attempt? '. 
of revelation, though we believe it true that the I call attention, in answering my first ques
church is a help to our knowing God, and in tion, to the propositions contained iri- th 3 Syl
that sense may be called a means of knowing labus of 1864, on whiGh COlllment has been made 
him. But we never have been able to see any- by Bismarck, by Gladstone, and by a score of 
thing in :01'. Driggs' famolis~ inaugural which statesmen and inlblieists, all to tho f·ifect that 
made,him say what he is accused of saying,theyvitiateorinjnre the allegiance of the Rom
though he exalts th~ reason and the church. I an Catholics. These propositions interpreted 

w. C. T. according to the usual meaning of the English 

THE POPE'S VETO IN POLITICS. ' 
Boston Monday Lecture for March 10th. By Jos~ph 

Cook. H.eported especially for 'The ][o'l'niny Sta:l'. 

It will be remembered that Napoleon Bona
parte had a brother' Jerome who married in 
Baltimore. Charles Jerome Bonaparte, a son 
of Napoltlon's brother, said in a recent confer
ence of Catholic laymen at Baltimore: " The 
pope may be an exile cor a prisoner, hut never a 
subject." The Vicar General Preston said in 

. New York not long ago: "Whoever affiflllS that 
he will take his faith from Saint Peter's chair, 
but rlOt· his politics, is not a good Catholic." 
The Baltimore Conference of Laymen adopted 
a platform of principles, and I now have the sad 
duty to perform of rea.ding the concluding para
graphs of the astounding manifesto. 

We cannot conclude without recording our solemn 
conviction that the absolute freedom of the Holy See is 
equally indispensable to the peace of the Church and 
the welfare of mankind. We demand in the name of 
humanity and justice that this freedom be scrupu
lously respected by all secular gove-rnmen ts. We protest· 
against the assumption by any such government of a 
right to affect the interests or control the action of our 
HoI y Father, any form of legislation or other public act 
to which his full approbation has been previously given. 

This is the Syllabus. This is the formal doc
trine of the superiority of the ecclesiastical to 
the civil power. It has been very common for 
this doctrine to be formulated in Latin and in 
the conclaves of the clerical party, but it is now 
thrust into the face of these free States in Eng
Hsh by Catholic laymen, for up to that pitch of 
audacity the clerical party has moved the lay
mE!'n-I will not say of. all Catholic churches; I 
will not say of all our States; but of so great a 
number of States and churches that they now 
utter this with what must be considered a rep
resentative voice. I suppose they do proclaim 
the position of the majority of Catholic laymen 
in this country, and that position is in entire 
agreement with the ordinary clerical doctrine 
of the superiority of the ecclesiastical to the 
civil power on all topics. In short, here' is a 

. proclamation by American citi:l.e'ns that an alien 
power in certain cases has a right to exerc,ise a 
practical veto over our commonwealth', over 
Congress, and over the President himself. 

It is one felicity of your present lecturer that 
he has no personal grievance concerning Rom
anism or Catholicism. I have never been per
secuted by Roman Catholics. I have had much 
opportunity to study' them, however, in the 
Province of Quebec as well as beyond the seas. 
. .' . I have no large indiscriminate ,charge. to 
make against the body of the, Roman Catholic. 
Church, but the clerical party which has the 
purse of the Roman Catholic Church in its hands,. 
obeys its bish()p;, and the bishops ~bey their pope, 
and the popi«?"'otieys'theSyllabu,of which a 

tongue, assert the veto power of the pope in 
politics. In addition to this, I may quote the 
famous Syllabus or encyclical of 1885. The 
very last document issued from the papal chair 
has only within a few days been spread before 
American readers in a paper well known to 
the citi:l.ens of Boston, The P·ilot. . . . Take a 
passage out of this document. You can judge 
of what it means: 

Cases happen in which the State demands one thing 
from the citi~ens and religion the opposite from Chris
tians, and this undoubtedly for no other reason than 
that the heaus of the State pay no regard to the sacred 
power of the Church or desire to make it the subject to 
them. Hence arises strife and the occasion of making 
proof of virtue in contest. For commands come 
from two powers, both of which cannot be obeyed at 
the same time, as they give contra.ry orders: "No one 
can serve two masters" (Matt. G: ~i), so that if one is 
satisfied, the other is treated as inferior. No one, how
ever, can doubt which is to receive the preference, since 
it is a crime to withdraw oneself from the obedience due 
to God for the sake of pleasing men. 

This is trne, but obedience to God and obe
dience to the pope being the same thing in, the 
Catholic theory, notice what consequences fol
low. That is the subtlety and artfulness-the 
infernality, I bad almost said-of this, docu
ment, that it creeps through all the difficulties 
as a poisonous snake through a prickly hedge. 
We can hardly reach the snake through the 
thorns. What I am trying to· do in the few 
moments given me is to thrust a keen blade be
tween the thorns and show you the viper iIi 
sections. 

It is an impious deed to break the laws of Jesus Christ 
for the purpose of obeying the magistrate. 

This is all true. N ow comes the poisonous 
qu~ity: . 

It is an impious deed to transgress the laws of the 
church under the pretext of observing the civil law. 

Now that is language which I want burned in
to the memories of Americans as a declaration 
from the pope. That is impious doctrine who
ever fleclares it. A few lines further on the 
pope says: 

If the laws of the State are in open contrauiction with 
the Divme law, if they command anything prejudicial to' 
the church, or are hostile to the duties imposed by re
ligion, or violate in the person of the Supreme Pontiff 
the authority of Jes~s Christ, then,-indeed, it is the 
duty to resist them-and a crime to obey them. 

It is a political crime to proclaim to Ameri
can Catholics doctrine as dangerous as that. 
In the next column we have this language: 

It must be considered a duty by Christians to allow 
themselves to be ruled and guided by the authority and 
leauership of the bishops, and especially of the Apostol
ic See .... ,The integrity of the church would suffer if 
a doubt were entertained that the church, alone has 
been invested with tbis power of governing souls, to the 
absolute excl,~sion of the civil authority; for it was not 
to Cresar, but to Peter, that Jesus Christ gave the keys 
of the kingdom of Heaven. From t4is doctrine with 
regard to the relations between politics and religion fol-

, -
low illlportan~ conBequences~ . ~ . Where it is'a question 
of the good education of'youth, no one has"'a, right to Bet. 
limits to the difficuity and; I,ahor invol ved, h()wever gr~at 
they may be. Thus those Catholics of all nations who 
by 'tlle' expenditure of much money and more zeal, hav~ 
established schools for the education of their childr~n , 
are worthy of all admIration. It is fitting . that this 
bea.utiful example shoul~l be everywhere imitat6d when 

. circumstances require it. . 

I~ sl?ort, the whole document-1 is intended,to 
enfo~ce the final command in . the last para
graph, that parochial schools be· supported 
w hetever there is wealth enough in the parish 
to'make the effort, I will not say easy,15ut-lttall 
practica'ble. Catholics must be prepared for a 
severe contest, must be ready to make any sac
rificel to keep the education of their children (it 
does not say so, but that is the meaning) with
in the parochial party .... Cardinal Manning 
says tha~ ,the pope has authority in. matters of 
faith and morals, and politics are within the 
sphere of morals. Our best bow to Oardinal 
Manning for 'the refreshing candor of that dec
laration. 

My secondq uestion is, Are there any recent 
. instances of the actual exercise of· the pope's 
-veto in politics? In an allocution of July 22, 
1855, Plus ix. declared to be absolutely null 
and void the acts of the government of Pied
mont, which he held to:L!le prejudicial to the 
rights of the church. In an allocution of July 
27, 1855, the pope annuls the law made in- Sal
dinia for the suppression of monastic orders. ~ 
On Sept. 17, 1863, the acts of New-Granada for 
the abolition of monastic orders were declared 
utterly null and void. It is on account of in
terference of that kind with the current affairs 
in many South American States that they have 
expelled the ;r esuits from their dominions, 
and have sent more than one papal nuncio 
about his business after an exhibition of audaci
ty in interfering with civil authority. It is in
correct to affirm that Rome has changed her 
principles on this topic of the supremacy of the 
ecclesiastical to the civil power. She has not. 

In answer to my third question I would say 
that the massed Catholic vote in closely con
tested elections begins to intimidate American 
politicians. Bishop Ireland recently said, " We 
are ten millions in this country, and if we are 
properly massed we can effect marvels." Now 
I do not know that there is authority for say
i,ng that there are ten millions, but if there are 
not now there soon will be. Then the power of 
the parochial schools will help the pope inexe
cuting his plans. Another power is the con
fessiona1. In Quebec yonder the priests advise 
the people from the pulpit what the voters shall 
do, and then ask in the confessional if the ad
vice has been followed. Another power is' that 
of the secret religious orders. Another is the 
Jesuit devices of various kinds, and their power 
may be seen in journalism. 

The last question I asked was as to the meth
ods by which the pope can be resisted in his 
attempt to make good this claim of a veto power 
in American politics. I would say that we 
should first ask for a constitutional amendment 
such as was proposed ~ome years ago by Sena
tor Edumnds, such as the Boston Committee of 
one hundred now asks for, and such as the 
National League of New York City, with friends 
in all parts of the nation, now champions. The 
text of that amendment is that· there shall be 
no secular appropriation of public funds, the 
authorities in no State shall erect a State 
church. It omits to say (which I regret) that 
nothing in these provisions shall, exclude the 
Bible from the public schools. Next, I would 88k 
for 8 State amendment such B8 New Jersey is 
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. nOW ~eeking, forbidding the'-in terfel'ence of any __ of eli ville grace··,-the in 11 uen-rlyuf,theC hristiHllre- the' spreading of the truth, 'und that all business. 
power, ;'lative or alien, in determinin.g ho;V par, !'igion, 'Yh.e,re alone this ~eart culture or' reli~- transaction~\by th~ Board have been done with-_ 

t shall manage and educate theIr chIld-reno ,IOUS traInIng can .be obtaIned, and you have In out a negatIve vote. 
en s .' , . . such a one the fauest type of the perfect man.. . - . . 
N~xt, let u~ execute t~e laws ~galnst ~hose And we have an answ.er to the .question- asked" '.,' By vote ?f the f?oClety? W~. ~. StIllman wa~ 
prIests wh.o Interefere WIth the prIvate bUSIness at the head of the artIcle .. , _J~t was to take "man chosen ASSIstant RecordIng Secretary. 
of their disobedient parishioners for merely from' his low estate by nature, and elevate him The Pr~sident was a.,uthorized, by vote of the 
political reasons, or who seek by ',any methous P?ysically, ~ntellec.tl1a~ly a~Hl. morally to the Society, to appoint the stan~ing committees on 
t roduce . spiritual terrorism in election~. hIgh.est pOSSIble pOInt In thIS h~e, anu thus to Noniinations and Resolutions .. 
o p _.. fit hIm for a future and better hfe beyonu, that ." , . , 
~ext, l~t us have a.law callIng for the publIc God through Christ, h,;s provided the gospel After ~~ anthem ~Y the chOIr, Hark. Hark. 
InspectIon of all prIvate schools .. I mean de~- plan of human redemptIon. My soul, the PreSIdent announced the com-
nitely that an appeal shall be made that some A man thus developed and cultured live's not mittees as follows: 
steps be taken to secure adequate knowledge for himself alone, but loves his neighbor as him- ,On Num;inations-Wm. A. Rogers, S. C. Maxson, Geo. 
of the condition of all the schools of the Statf\, self. ~nd though he lUfty have enemi~s he W. Burdick, O. U. Whitford, l.\·L. Gardiner. 

lblic and private in order that we may ascer- seeks not revenge, but always ~pon theu. re- Un Resolutions-A. B. Prentice, G. J. Crandall, II. M. 
pl, th t 11 h'ld' ., tt d 1" pentance, he from the heart forgives. ForgIve- Maxson, P. A. Burdick, S. L. Maxson, Prof. C. lU. Cran-
taln . a a c 1 ren In a .e~ an~e une ~r ~I~- ness' of injuries is peculiar to Christianity. dall, H. B.lVlaurer, Madison Harry. 
teen years of age are receIVIng InstructIon In Such a man knows he has passed from death to The report of the Treasurer, fl. F. Hubbard, 
accordance with the requirements of the statutes, life, because he loves not his brethren only but 
of the State so as to fit them for citizenship. also his enemies. 9bristianit:y makes a man was then read and adopted. 
And my last -remedy for alien interference in humble,. meek, . lovIng and kInd-hearted. It After singing, " Am I a soldier of the cross," 

. ... makes hIm honest, truthful, temperate and so- the Corresponding Secretary, L. E. Livermore, 
the field o~ A:n~rIca:n edU?atl?nIS n~t~llng else cial. It makes him an ornament to society, and presented the annual report of the Executive 
than, eternal vIgIlance agarnE!t the WIles of the a blessing to the world while he lives in it, and Board. 
clerical' party. I believe that the clerical party after death his works follow him., It gives an 
has studied universal suffrage, and means to essential finishing touch to the ,refinement and 

ceed b the ballot as it is used to succeed manners of any gentleman or l~dy, no matter 
suc ,Y.., . '. how well they may be eultured In every other 
by ~ourt lntrIgue. The days are. bIg WIth respect. 0, that all,. rich and poor, great and 
llestIny when men as cool as CardInal Man- small, could be brought fully under its holy and 
lling can say, "It is your mission, Holy Fa- be~ign influe.nc~. We sho~ld. then need no 
thers to bend or to break the will of an im- prIsons for CrImInals, no crImInal courts and 

.' i race." Let me say· here in Boston to law suits: We w?uld thep. have no bloody wars, 
pena.. .. no standIng armIes or mIlItary schools and na-
Canhnal MannIng that on thIS contInent we vies to support. We should need no locks on 
have no slave and no king, and we shall never our doors or money safes, nor be exposed to de
become slaves to any king on the other side of ception, fraud, calumny, slander and intrigue 
the sea. of enemies, for there would be none. There 

would be no rum-sellers, no paupers; but the 
world would at once be changed from a scene 
of sorrow, sin and suffering into a paradise of 
bliss. The prospect of this, was the joy set be
fore Jesus, our blessed Redeemer, for which he 
was willing to endure the cross, though he de
spised the shame. And the possibiliy of thus 
saving the world from sin-and its. ruinous con
sequences, is the reason why "God is mindful 
of man." But the greatest detriment to the 
accomplishment of such glorious results of the 
Christian religion is the influence of false pro
fessors, who have a name to live while they are 
dead. The wheat and the tares grow t9gether. 
From the time of Judas Iscariot until now, the 
church has been cursed with false professors. 
But this is no argument against true Christian
ity any more than the existence.of counterfeits 
is an argument against the utility of good mon
ey. Some tell us that what we most need now 
is, better theologies, better adaptations of the 
truth of the Christian system to present diffi
culties. But the deepest need of . the times is 
'better Christians, that is, more of Christ in his 
church. We do not need a better Redeemer. 
He has all power and holiness and love, and 
has given us a perfect salvation: It is t.he, old 
faith once delivered unto the saInts, a faIth en
shrined in an authoritative revelation and cen
tering in the God-man and his atoning sacrifice; 
a faith which was sufficient for Paul as he stood 
before the dainty skeptics of Athens, and for 
Polycarp, meeting the rage of fire in Smyrna, 
and for David Livingstone, dying on his knees 
in the heart'of .. Africa; a faith which has come 
out of every conflict with its Bible untorn and 
its cross lifted over new battlements of errors 
and wrong, which we are to be'tter adorn and 

----------_ ... '.-

WHAT IS MAN? 
A. M. RTDF.NOUR, in Christian Standard. 

When the infant enters this world he is for a 
long time the most innocent, h~lple8s and de
penuent of all the animal creation, and it re
quires more time for him to so mature as to be 
able to protect, defend and support himself than 
it lloes for any other. But he is capable, through 
proper development and culture, of becoming 
the most intelligent, noble a.nd powerful of all 
Gou's earthly creatures. All, however, depends 
upon proper culture. And in order that he be 
fully developed into the perfect man it must be 
of three kiI;lds, or of three-fold character: phys
ical, intellectual and moral or religious. With
out this kind of training, or with butthe phys
ical development,. he is simply an animal, glory
ing in his physical strength, and following the 
instincts of his animal nature, ignorant, proud, 
avaricious, intemperate, cruel and hateful. 
I..Jooking at him from this, his natural state, we 
may well ask, What is he, that God should be 
mindful of him? 

But when in addition to his physical develop
ment, his intellectual wants have been supplied,. 
and the mind well stored with useful knowledge, 
his inventive and productive genius brought 

enforce by our lives. 

On motion of L. C. Rogers that a committee 
'of five bo appointed to consider the question of 
" membership" appearing in the report, the So
ciety appointed the following committee: H. L. 
Jones, O. U. Whitford, 1.1. C. Rogers, Geo. B. 
Carpenter, N. Wardner. 

The Society, by vote, appointed the following 
committee of nine to consider the item in the 
report concerning the" rellloval of the P'lblish
ing House:" Thos. R. Williams, B. F., Rogers, 
Geo. J. Crandall" Geo. W. Hills, N. Wardner, 
T. L. Gardiner, . Pres. W. C. Whitford, A. B. 
Prentice, B. P. Langworthy. 

After singing, " J esus, Savio~ll', pilot me," by 
the congregation, and receiving the benediction 
by Rev. W. C. Dalalld, the Society a<ljourned 
until two o'clock. 

AFTERNOON HENSION. 

rrhe exercises of the aftei'noon were opened 
by a devotional service, consisting of an anthem 
by the choir, "Rock of Ages," and pr~yer by 
Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

The regular business opened with addresses 
on the following phases of the work of the So
ciety; Results obtained; Needs of the work; 
and Work of the future. 

Rey. L. C. Rogers spoke on the "Results ob
tained," stating that the AmericR.n Sabbath 
Tract Society has maintained its foothold.W e 
are not to retrench any part of our work be
cause of any accumulated debts. We have 
maintained our work in every line, and have a 
glowing outlook for the future. Every right 
e3tablished and influence secured by the Socie
ty have been maintained, and instead of facing 
the question of retrenchment, we are facing tl e 
question of enlargement. 

, out, he may become an expert in the arts and 
sciences, and going on soaring high and still 
higher in the scale of intelligence, until he fin
ally reaches that point, beyond which Il:one can 
penetrate, in solving the great problems of nat
ure, and he may justly be regarded as a perfect 
man, physically and intellectually; a useful and 
important factor in society, and fully realizing 
his relation to society, he may be humane, pol
ished and polite. And under favorable circum
stances, be even good and affectionate. Yet we 
are supposing that one element of his nature 
has been wholly neglected. The culture of ~he 

Rev. J. G. Burdick, speaking on the" Needs 
of the work," said that we need to seek a per
sonal interest in our work as, Seventh-day Bap
tists. If we will take this personal interest, we 
will keep the Sabbath better. We need to be 
converted on this question and become persor
ally interested, not only in Sabbath. tract dif?-

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. tribution, but in the keeping of the ,day. 

. heart-moral and religious culture. And WIth 
all his superiority, knowledge and advantages 
you have but to cross his nature, oppose his in
terests, and all the fire and revenge of his ani
mal nature' is' at. once aroused, and revenge is 
sought even to the extermination of his adver
saries. It is evi<ient that there is still a want 
of his nature unprovided for. ' And this' brings 
us to the consideration of the third and last 
part of our subject: the moral and religious cul-
ture ,.' .... . .: . . 

Take the man of ~physicaland intellectual cul.:. 
. ture, and bring him properly under the influence 

FOR'l'Y-EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION. Dr. E. S. Maxson saId that he had been in 
The,American Sabbath Tract Society met for, the habit of enclosing tracts in certain of his 

its forty-:-eighth an~iversary with the Pawcatuck letters, and keeping the replies made thereto. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, at Westerly, R. I., He read a very interesting letter obtained in 
on First-day, Aug. 23, 1891, at 10 o'clock A. M., this way from an Episcopal minister, on the 
President Charles Potter pre~iding. question of Sabbath Reform. 

After 8., song of praise, prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis said, concerning the "Work 
Rev.L. C. Rogers.' The choir and con grega- of the future," that thequestiQn of Sabbath Re
tionsang, "Stand up, stand up for Jesus," aft. r form has taken on so. many phases during past 
which introductory remarks were made 1:>y the years, that the work of the futu!e will be large
President, noting, especially, that the aim of the ly between Sabbath ism and no-Sabb~thism. 
Boa rd 'for' the past ten years has been 801ely (Continued on page 620.) 

\ -
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. A YOUNG Men's Christian Association has 
been' organh-:ed in Jerusalem. 

---------_ .. - .... __ .. _ ... _--_. -_._-------

WE do not believe that the destiny of the 
world. depends wholly upon the destiny of 
America; but, certainly, our country may have 
very much to do, if it will, with shaping' the 
future of other lands. 

- ----------------- -- --.-

OUR national perils a're still many and'threat-; 
ening,; but the people are coming, to some-ap
preciation of them; and the church is beginning 
to awake to its opportunity and obligation. The 
demand is for constant and increasing e~deavor, 
and for greater cou'rage. 

,BOARD MEETING. 

The meeting of the Missionary Board, Octo
ber 21st, will be the time for the Board 'to plan 
the work and make appropriations for 1892. 
All appropriations for the home field, no matter 
when they went into effect, do not extend beyond 
Decem per 31, 1891. Any helpful information or 

, suggestions would be greatfully received by the 
Secretary. All applications for new or renewed 
appropriations should be sent in at once, and 
made in conformity to the Board Rules and By
laws relating thereto. Word that any churches 
that have been hitherto aided, are now able to 
take care of themselves,would be gladly received. 
Anu if the Board should feel compelled to 1'0-

fuse to grant some requests, ,it will not he due to 
,,' iack 'of interest. There is a treasury deficit to 

be provideu for. 
----------.---

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT THAT SUCCEE DS. 

Much that is called missionary is not so when 
tested by Christ's teaching and compared to 
New Testament exam pIes. ,The 'first and con-

, 

24: 11, 12,) aud therefore every minister should 
feel, "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel," 
and every true child of_God should say, "I 
must work the works of him that sent me, f!lr 
the night comes when no man can work." 

The gospel spirit compels to go into the 
stre'ets and lanes, into the "hedges, ,and high-

.' ways," yea, "into all the world." If the gospel 
enhanced and magnified by the" whole counsel 
of God" be a precious boon to us in our ~ew' 
isolated congregations and communities, do they 
not need it as much elsewhere? Have they not 
as mnch right to it as we? 

Another fact needs to be emphasi~ed: 
Men must be won to Christ by love. "God 
so loved the' world," is the note e'very man 
must hear before he will come. If we really 
love men we will hunt men, and find them. 
And four times out of five if we are' the 
instruments in rescuing men from sin and 
hell, they will love us more than anyone else, 
and all things being equal, will join with lIS. 

This is illustrated in the history of Methodism. 
Lorenzo Dow, the famous Methodist evangelist, 
in his autobiography remarks that the people 
love the Methodist preachers and therefore join 
the Methodist Church, and accept the Roman 
Catholic element along with the rest. Hence we 
see that the success of churches and of denom
inations is measured by their evangelical 
power. Of machinery and improved methods 
of church-work we have perhaps quite enough. 
But above all things we do need to be endued 
with power from on high; and to be thus en
dued will be to be filled with that spirit which 
cries: "For Zion's sake I will not rest, and for 
Jerusalem's sake I will not hold my peace 
until the righteousness thereof go forth as 
brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp 
'that burneth." M. HARRY. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

stant purpose of the gospel is to save men. rrJ"USTF., Galicia, Austria, July 30, 1891. 

Where this practical purpose is wanting, just 'Very Dear Brother ~'-Yours of the 6th inst. 
in the same degree is the true missionary spirit is in my hand. Thank you very much for it 
lacking. This is a single, unselfish, sanctifying and also for the Sabbath tracts. 
and mighty spirit, for it works in us mightily, In answering your letter I must tell you, dear 
" to will and to do of his good pleasure." It is 'sir, that I do perfectly understand your caution, 
also an orthodox spirit, for he that possesf?es it and it is not strange at all. Everyone makes 
iu the largest measure is most in love with the same experience. Even I have been many 
God.'s word and in harmony. with it. a time deceived. And Rey. Bro. Lucky, who is 

But our manner of conceiving of this Spirit an expert man, how many have not deceived 
very often shows that we deceive ourselves him'? So it is." In a great brook there are 
with the idea that the spirit and practical ex- many sorts of fishes." We try to get the good 
hibition of the gospel may be separated, as if ones. But I hope you will not have to regret if 
we might have the one and not the other. Too you extend a brotherhood to me. You may 
many seem to think that if we talk about the ask Bro. Lucky about me. 
gospel, and help send it, or wish to send it, we Now you would like to know the character of 
therefore have the spIrit of it. This is good as my work and probable results. I am sorry for 
far as it goes,but it does not go far enough if not being able to give you· a clear view of it. 
it does not "go into all the world." The spirit For I don't know, excuse me if I speak out 
that does not do this is not the gospel spirit. It frankly, whether you have any idea of what 
will not bring men to Christ. That they be spreading the gospel among the. Jews in this 
brought they must be taught. But who shall country is. It is a very difficult work. The Jews 
teach, only the ministry? It is written, "They here are very suspicious against Christ, as they 
shall be taught of God;" and Jesus says: "As have not any right idea of Christ's teachings, 
thou hast sent me into the world' even so have only what they are seeing in the practice of Cath
I also sent them into the' world." Hence, all olics. And, indeed, taking Christianity from 
are taught, and all are sent, all are missionaries. that point there is no wonder if a true Israelite 

But to win men to Christ 'we must realize is looking upon it with suspicion. A day be
that they are in greatest peril, and that we are ,fore the day I got your little papers I had a 
also in great dang~r if we do not b!ing them_ discussion with a learned Jew about Christiani
the word of life. " If thou forbear to deliver' ty. After I made him know that Christianity 
them that are drawn unto death, and those that does not teach a theory of three Gods as he 
&re ready to be slain; if thou sayest, Behold, meant I asked 'hiin thus: "Now, friend, what 
we knew it not: doth not he that pondere~h the sin does any Jew commit ,who becomes a 
heart consider it? and he that keepeth thy soul Christian?" He soon replied: "He breaks the 
doth not he know it? and shall not he render second &nd fourth commandment&."-the im-i ~ . . 

to every man aCC9rding to his works ?" (Prov.· ages, and the Sunday. In the fii'Bt place, we 

must try to clear up a little the prejudice and 
~uspicion in showing them what' Christ and his 
apostles teach us according to the Bible. And 
af~er this s~umbling block shall be, taken away, 
then we can ascend a step higher to appeal to 
them to accept the free gift of salvation. I 
take Bro. Lucky as a standard in Jewish mis-' 
sion work. Ofcoul'se I do not possess his qual
iti~s and his ability. ' I cannot do my work with 
the same power as he does. But - I hope the ' 
Lord will bless even my humble work. I try 
to bring th~ leaven of the gospel in Jewish 
quarters. I do much talking with Jews who 
are versed in the Talmud, and try to make them 
see the way that the Eduth carves out for theine 
I am sure that if the Ed'Uth, so ably conducted 
by Bro. Lucky, will continue to appear, results 
must come. For there is much power in the 
Eduth. I cannot tell you of any special result. 
The best and greatest result for me is that some 
brethren have been brought to look upon the 
E(Zuth with high regard," and do read the New 
Testament. 

I ought also to tell you that I do all this on 
my own account. I give all my time to the 
work of and for the Lord. But as I amin need 
of financial support, I thought I would appeal 
to you rather than to anY,one else. I believe 
to have a claim upon you and you upon me. If 
I am not a Seventh-day Baptist de jacto, de 
Jure, certainly I am. I am a Hebrew Chris
tia'll: standing on the ground of theBible only. 
Your Sabbath is mine, or my Sabbath is yours; 
my baptism is" your baptism. If' so weare 
of one union, while I cannot say the same of 
the Lutherans or any other class of Christians. 

I hope to write to you every month about my 
work, no matter if you will consider my appeal 
or not. • 

With best regards I remain yo~r brother in 
the Lord. T. CH. REINES. 

P. S.-It is almost half a month . past since I 
have written this letter, but I could not send it 
because of many hinderances. Now as I am 
going to send this letter to-day I feel I must 
add a few lines. I have some relatives living 
in New York City, my oldest brother and three 
nephews, they are pious Jews but do not be
lieve in Christ. They want me to come over 
there, but I'have not decided yet. About the 
month of September if I will have decided to 
go then I hope to see you and become better 
acquainted with you, and then to become a Sev
enth-day Baptist de jacto, not only de ;"ure a8 
now. I am very anxious to join brethren and 
enjoy community, not to be alone. I feel here 
very lonely though I have Bro. Lucky and 
other friends, as to say almost a little band, but 
we are scattered. If I decide to stay here then 
at the close of this month I will write you a full 
extract of my journal as I promised you, but I 
must call your attention to the fact that I do 
not intend to be your missionary. I appealed to 
you for help because I am in need just now at 
this time; but your letter makes me see that you 
are not able to grant me any support now, and 
for the future the Lord will provide. 

, Yours very truly. r.r. CH. n. 

P. S.--STANISLOU, Aug. 14, 1891.-1 am here 
on a visit with Bro. Lucky. I was wondering 
at the tracts you sent me because' they are 
very correct German, but Bro. Lucky told me 
that they were, originally written in English and 
this is a translation. He says he always ad
mired the translation. The, translator must be a 
very able man. I did not know that there were 
amongst you such an able, German writer; but 
why does he not give us more? 

T. OIL R •. 
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WOMAN'? WORK. 

THE Annual Report of the Secratary,for1891, 
is given you in these columns, beginning with 
the below, because' of ,the wish of the women 
not in attendance at ithe Conference.. It will 

'not, howev~r, be given in full, here, as it was 
quite too lengthy for this place. 

EXTRACTS FROM, ANNUAL REPORT. 

A training school, with Christ for the Master; 
woman's organized work for woman, with God 
in the heart of "it; the commission upon her to 
tell of a risen Saviour, and manifold ways in 
which to tell it; this is our standing. 

Despite an unusual number of unfavorable 
circumstances there has be~n healthful develop
ment along the lines,. of aggressive service, a 
receptive spirit towards the culturing influences 
at play; while many a woman has been i~quir
ing, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.? For 
God to answer our prayer that every Seventh
day Baptist woman would ask of him that same 
questIon for herself, and do it with all her soul . , 
her mind,and her strength, ,would be pledge 
sufficient tha~ the year to come would witness a 

. pentecostal blessing upon: our whole people, and 
upon many outside of us, such is the contagious 
power of that world-old principle, love begetting 
love-Ohristian living in one begetting it in 
some other one. 

We come into the courts of our Lord with a 
Bong of thanksgiving for his leadings, and with 
a spirit made exceedingly tender by the merciful 
presence of the Father in our work, and under 
its uplifting and comforting influence we lay be
fore you a 'report of the year's work. 

HOME MISSION BOXES. 

Our Home Mission Box work gives practical 
proof of the Bible theory concerning the blessed
ness of giving. It is entered upon by many with 
that sort of interest which comes from a knowl
edge of t~e gOOll accruing from giving. r.rhere, 
are local reasons, and good, why some of our 
societies have done either nothing, or so little 

, this year in this nia~ter. These might be called,in 
all instances, sufficient reasons therefor if a body 
might not legitimately except this one item in 
the case that what too many of us think we can
not do, is, in point of fact, in the thinking and 
not in the fact itself. 

A better acquaintance with the teal condition 
of the home fields could scarcely. fail to stimu
late an interest with many individuals which 
would become practical. A sharper look into 
the pockets, or into the treasures of the homes 
which we call our own, coupled with a keener 
conscience touching our obligations to the 
Church of God, would find something instead of 
nothing, or more instead of 'what we do give, 
which could be spared, and that to our advant
age. A memory and a conscience each sensitive 
to the touch of the Mas'ter's meaning, "Lay not 
up for yourselves treasures where moth and rust 
doth corrupt~" would find many a house-wife, 
with good, house-wifely care, too, of her home, 
depleting the store-aw~ys of just such things as 
are relegated to the'realm of moth and rust, but 
which, in many cases, brought out and sent to 

,homes not yet over-burdened with m~nifold 
furnishings, wou,ld prove a good -home-fitting in 
'the one case, a-nd a good house-cleaning in the 
other. ' 

Nothiu.g undertaken by us has greater value 
in the promtings of it than that which we call 
911J' lloD}.e l\Jis~ion J3o~ work" yet nOJJe bea.rs 

, .. . " .. 

. r! .• \ 

greater parallelism _to the sensitiveness of mur
cury lin the thei'momete,r's tube. Articles heed
lessly selected, or received with TI:ndue sensitive
ness, are as cold and heat upon this tube. There 
may be 011 the one side lack of intelligent and 
delicate sympathy, or there may be a very gen
erous, even self-sacrificing spirit on the part of 
the donors; while with .the recipiellts there may 
be' a morbid sensiiive~ess in the matter of i re
ceiving, or a lack of appreciation of the good 
will lying back with the givers. Since there is 
need of such work, and our women are in con
dition to do it, it ha~ been done, and will be.' 

We do still urge the value of books, papers, 
and magazines, as gifts in the Home MiSSIon 
Box; or better yet, by the remailing of maga
zines and papers when the home reading of 
them has been pr.ompUy done. Surely but few 
families.9X societies amongst' our number c~~ 
plead inability to divJde here, and the value of
the gift will, in the most of cases, be greater of 
the two than in articles of clothing. Olothing 
of some sort the people will have; but too "m.any 
times not the desired current literature. 

This line of work is capable of primary and 
secondary influences for good. As such it 
should increase with the years as newly inter
ested ones shall fall into line with this way of 
serving the Master. 

Mrs. Irving Orandall, Leonardsville, Ohair
man of the Box Oommittee, says: "In submit
ting this very incomplete report 1 feel that the 
work has not been done as well this year as it 
should have been. It came to IDe rather late, 
and lack of knowledge has perhaps hindered it. 
I hope the coming year to understand it better, 
and to know the needs of those who are sacri
ficing so much for the Master's cause, and I 
will try to arouse a greater interest among all 
of our local societies, and hope that the results 
will be more satisfactory. Some gifts are 
known to haye been made which have not been 
reported to us. Those sending gifts and report
ing their valuation are as follows: 

Ashaway, by valuation ....................... " $ 50 00 
Westerly, by cash .............. $25 00 
Westerly, by cash. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 00-$ 05 00 
Westerly, by gifts. ................ .... 108 00-17B 00 
New Market, by valuation... . ......... 15 00 
New Market, cash..................... G 00- 21 00 
Plainfield, by valuation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 100' 00 
Adams Centre, by cash ........................ " 5 00 
Brookfield, by valuation ....................... - 34 00 
DeRuyter, by valuation ......... " ...... ;.. .... 30 00 
Otselic, by valuation. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 10 00 
Scott, by cash. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 5 00 
Leonardsville, by valuation ................ '," . 50 00 
Alfred Centre, by valuation. . . . . .. . ........ '. 40 00 
Norton ville, by cash .... ; ............... " . . . . . 20 00 
Milton Junction, by valuation ............ "... 63 B6 
Walworth, by valuation ........ " ............. . 7 00 
Milton, by valuation. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . 35 50 
West Hallock, by valuation.... .... .... .... 13 13 

$ 60G 99 

WORK FOR HEATHEN WOMEN. 

MRS. SAl{A G. DAViS. 

(Concluded.) 

During most of our time in China. we ,have 
had in connection with our othe'r work that 
of day-schools also, and there are manyadvan
tages which belong to day-schools alone. The 
pupils return to their homes daily, taking with 
them their Christian books which ,they study 
more or less in their homes, and thus often some 
seeds of truth are sca.ttered. At one time we 
~ad fifty or siXty pupils in .day-schools, but for 
a time after the opening of the boarding-school 
these were discontinued. Howe;ver;last year it 
was resumed, Mrs. Randolph having,opened one 
in a little building on the same lot as" the boys' 
bOQ,rding-school, in w1J.ich s~"e 1?-~f!J ~~k~ll great 

. -- ~ . - . ~. 

interest. Mrs. I-talldolph has also assitsed very 
greatly in the work of-the boys' hoarding-school. 
Miss Burdick also has a small day-~chool in the 
chapel, in' th'3 native city. We ~~lfeve these 
schools are a great advantage in the work, giv
ing greater access to the families from which 
the pupils come.' . 

, . 

In, a letter recently published bya missionary 
in one of the. northern provinces, it was stated 
that among a large number of converts whom 
he had recently baptized, nineteen received 
'theirfirst knowledge of C~ristianity from their 
children or grandchildren, who were scholars 
in mission schools. A proud Manchu vVoman,-in 
whom several missionaries were interested, re
sisted for a long time all th~ir appeals to her to 
make a confession of her belief in Ohrist. At 
last she yielded, but she .told the missionary, 
" It was not the sel'luons I heard that moved my 
heart; it was my little boy who came home 
from the mission schoo], and with tears in hIS 
eyes begged me to go to heaven with him. 
Night after night he wept for me until' at last 
I felt that when my child was so interested in my 
soul it was time I took care for myself." She 

" \ 
became one of their best workers. 

In conclusion I would like to give one or two 
examples of what the gospel can really do for 
heathen women. A few weeks before the death 
of Le Erlow: his wife became suddenly ill, and' 
for a few bours it was thought she could not 
recover. As we gathered about her bed and wit
nessed the perfect trust she had in her Sav
iour, and the' peaceful way in which she re
signed her husband and children to his care, 
with a loving word for each of us, we expressed 
the. desire that all our friends in the home 
lanq. could realize as we then did the great con
trast between the death of a heathen and one 
possessed of the Ohristian's faith. Another in
stance I would like to gi va is of one who had 
formerly been a pupil in a .mission school, but 
was married to a man who, although he had 
helu'd the gospel and understood, intellectually, 
the pIau of salvation, hali not accepted Christ 
as his Saviour, and opposed every desire of his 
young wife to engage in Ohristian work, so t.hat 
her way was continually hedged with difficulties 
which were insurmountable, and she suffered 
also much abuse at the hands of him who should 
have' been her . b~8t 'ea.l'thly friend. A few 
months ago he brought her to a mission hospi
tal very ill with typhoid fever. He then seemed 
very devoted to. her and inquired most mi
nutely iuto the sylnptoms of her disease. Ere 
long it became manifest that her work on earth 
was done, and it seemed such a blessing that 
she could die among Ohristian friends. The 
day ·preceding her death she became uncon
scious, but after some time aroused, saying, "I 
have seen heaven, and J esuswants me to come; 
oh, do not hinder me. I do not want medicine. 
I do not wish to live." Again she lapsed jnto 
unconsciousness. They hoped the pain of death 
had passed, but there were a few more hours of 
suffering before the Father called home his child. 
As the morning dawned it was evident that her 
life was fast ebbing away. A :Jharp paroxysm 
of pain, a cry, "God take me," and an expres..; 
sion of perfect peace settled upon the counte
nance. It was the peace of heaven brought 
down to earth. Softly and more softly the 
breath came and went until all was still, and 
the watchers knew she had entered 'in ,to be 
forever with the Lord. As they went out into 
the sunlightof that quiet morning they realized 
as never before the transforming power of the 
Christian religion, and that the fruits of the 
Spirit are the same ,wherever found. 

j ., 
, .~ 
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c-th~ace of the world.' No sword cdhl(i\)e:'~n
::,,~-e~~"i-n Europe without ~er consent.Napo
leon III::-was the great arbIter. ,A frown from 
him -d~fkened tlie 'horizon. The day after he 

THE FRANCO-GERMAN SITUATION. expressed regret to Baron Hubner at not being 
AN INEVITABLE CONFLICT PENDING. in accord with Austria,the stock exchanges were 

To-day, as yesterday, as'to-morrow, and !lS for in a panic, and Austria and Prussia concluded a 
1 t · t' th't t' 'f F d hasty peace before the ,master had time to show 

a ong lme 0 come,' e Sl ua Ion 0 ' rance an dissatisfaction. Since the war of 1870 ,this role 
Germany forms the great subject 01 anxiety 
which is imposed upon the meditation of all has ceased to belong to France. Germany has 
European statesmen. At no othor point is it usurped it, and her claim to it is what has.re
forl3seen tha.t war can break out.. Russia hasvolted the C:t.;ar, who remains alone, striving by 
great ambitions, and Ita.ly has strong desires; his deliberate' isolation to neutralize. the unwel-

· but Russia is for years. doomed merely to cherish come supremacy of Gerluany, allowing France 
ambitions, and Italy for she cannot reali:t.;e them to render him app~tent homage in order to em
single handed, and it does not, depend uponher to phasize his attitude, but really knowing himself 
provoke a general war, which would be one result to be dpomed to immobility as long as 'he re
of her combined action with ]'rance-; 'while as mains outside the allied empires. We may rest 

· for Italy, she will never venture to give the assured that what weighs upon the heart of 
signal of war, for if she did, she would be left France is the inversion of authority, the lost 
to herself, and would be speedily crushed. It place in the. front rank of Europe, her' suprem
could be solely as the result. of 'a general wat -aoy questioned, the victor for twenty years reg
that· Italy could obtain her share, and in th~ ulating the march of events, the settlement of 

· present state of her alliances she could take that -Which-till then belonged without dispute to the 
share only from France, so that a general war supreme will of :Prance. This is what she can
alone could procure it for her, inasmuch as, if' not bear. Those who dream of settling the l!'ran
she were left single-handed, she would not be co-German question by a compromise must 
able to overcome France. Neither- Austria alas! resign themselves to this. Never will this 
nor England dreams of war. It is therefore question be settled in the pu~e and Christian at-

'11 t t F d G mosphere of peace. If Germany now agreed to 
Stl ,as wen y years ago, i rance an ermany restore Alsace and Lorraine to France in return 
who could occasion war; because, whatever may 
be alleged, whatever may be prociaimed,or what- for a pledge of everlasting peace, France would 
ever may be concealed, these'two nations desire agree to such an arrangement with the greatest 
war-war, first for its own sake, and next for the repugnanc~, and would avert her eyes forever 
rest; and if, in order to have done with this ev- from the mocking deliverer who at such a price 
erlasting Franco-German nightmare, Europe bade her sheathe her sword. She has not, how
could now promise to fold her arms, and after- ever, to dread any such mortifica~ion, for Germany 
wards to intervene merely as arbiter, war would would fly to arms a hundred tunes ~ooner t~an 
break out to-morrow between France and Ger- lose her ~onquered prey; and notwIthstand.~ng 
many, for the fatality of war haunts and over-' ~er ~ast vlCtol'y, she, ~oo, dreams of confirmIng 
rides both nations. An end should be put once It afresh. ~o, peace IS not concluded between 
for all to the fiction which everybody affects to the two natl.ons. No, the era of comb~ts, be
believe, but which is believed by nobody who tween th~m IS not ,over, ~nd the. sword IS what 
is accustomed to search for the truth of things n;ust agaIn and agaIn deCl~e, until the unknown 
by probing human depths it is not true that tIme when a new moralIty shall govern th.e 
the Alsace-Lorraine question is w ha t pl~ces world, and ~ hen the God of peac,e shall be. un 1-

France and Germany face to face with hatred in versally acknowledged.-Harper s ll£agaz~ne. 
, their eyes. . 
· I have long been tormented by the desire of IDENTIFICATION OF MORE ANCIENT CITIES OF 
telling the simple, real, and undisguised truth THE PHARAOHS. 
on this SllbjdCt. What makes the Germans and Dr. Navil1e, the discoverer of Bubastis and of 
French implacably confront each other is the the Treasure City of Pithom, has just given to 
unexpected defeat of the latter and the crushing the world the results of his work in identifying 
victory of the former. Alsace and Lorraine are other cities and districts in Egypt, more espe
objects of grief a~d pride chiefly because they ciallysome connected with the exodus of the 
are the signal and tangible testimony of the Israelites : and at the end of the month of June 
triumph of one party and the overthrow of the he presented these results before one of the lar
other. By this I do not mean that the French gest meetings ever held by, the Victoria (Philo
do not love Alsace and Lorraine. I only mean sophical) Institute, of Adelphi Terrace, London, 
that they love them all the more because by re- the great hall in which the meetings was held 
covering them they would at the same time re- being so crowded that many had to be accom
store their prestige. N or do I mean that the modated in the vestibule. He illustrated his 
Germans do not set great store on them, seeing remarks by referring to an elaborate map of his 
that by keeping them they remain at the same surveys. He said he had found that Succoth 
time victors .holding the front rank. Thus was not a city as some had supposed, but a dis
Alsace and Lorraine, dear to the one, precious trict; from a remarkably valuable inscription 
to the other, are for both, above all things, the discovered at Pithom, there was no longer any 
symbol of defeat and the symbol of victory. doubt that it was that Greek Heroopolis, from 
Their restitution pure and simple would not whence, as Strabo, Pliny, Agathemeros, and 
suffice those who have lost them. It would not Artemidorus described, merchant ships sailed 
efface the bitterness of the vanqllished or ,the to the Arabian Gulf. This fact coincided with 
pride of the victor; it .would leave untouched, the results of modern scientific surveys, which 
despite protocols and~treaties, the irremediable showed that there had been a gradual rising of 
antagonism which soparates the two nations; the land, and that the Red Sea once extended 
and this feeling is such, I venture to affirm at up to the walls of Pithom; this must have been 
the risk of appearing paradoxical, that, if this the case about 3,000 years ago, and Sir ,\Villiam 
were not an absurd hypothesis, the French Dawson and the French engineer Linant held 
would be more easily resigned to leaving the that it went further north. The next place 
Germans Alsace and Lorraine after openly de- noted by M. -Naville, was Baal Zephon, and in 
feating them, just as the Germans would suffer indentifying this, he had been aided through 
less from a surrender of these two provinces some recently discovered papyri, which proved 
nfter winning a fresh victory, over the French. ,that it was not a village or city, but an ancient 
For if at this moment France is anxious to shrine of Baal and a noted place of pilgrimage. 
prove -that it was the empire much more than Other places were Migdol and Pi Hahirot~, and, 
herself which was vanquished, Germany, if the here again a papyrus had helped him, it seemed 
csse'arose, would like to demonstrate that it was. probable that the Serapeum was the Egyptian 
France herself which she vanquished in over- Maktalor Migdol, a,nd it was greatly to be re-

o throwing the empire. The, conclusion to be gretted that a bilingual tablet discovered there 
drawn from this is that the question remains in- a few years ago had been destroyed before. de
tact between France and Germany, that no COill- ciphered. The bearing of his identifications was 
promise cal!, settle it, and that when thetinie of no small interest to the students of history, 
comes, the"battle-field, the fate of ar~s, can alone both ~,~cred and o~her. Sir John Coode,. I{' C. 
decide afresh the antagonism of centuries which S. ]~"who had surveyed the canalfol' the British 
separates the Gaulish froni the Germanic race. "government, moved. a vote of thanks. to M. 

Till 1870 France held the supr~me control of Naville, and the other.authors of .papers read 
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during the~'~y-ear, namely, Sir W. Dawson, F. R 
S., P.rof. Hull, F. R. ·S., Lord Grimthorpe,' Ml': 
T. PInches and Mr .. Boscawen, the ASSY-i'iolo. r 
gists, Surgeon-General Gordon, C. B., of Indian 
fame, and others. A vote of thanks to the Pres. 
ident concluded the proceedings. AConvm'. 
sqzione was then held in the Museum. 

HIGHER CRITICISM. 
. (Ohristian Standa'l'd.) 

. Prof. Howard Osgood, D., D.~ who has been· 
studying for thirty years the "Higher Uriti. 
cism," as elaborated by its most able expounders 
gives his reasons, in The Indepenllent, for pro~ 
nouncing it unscientific, and accusing it of 
" making greater difficulties than it solves"; of 
" offering greater miracles than' it denies"; of 
making" the history of Israel incredible"; and 
of involving itself in a moral contradiction. We 
think the Professor makes out his case. "High
er Criticism" affects to, deal with the origin 
and authorship of the books of the Bible. It 
is related to ordinary textual criticism about as 
evolution. theorizing is related to the ordinary 
experimental ~ethods and deductions of science. 
The scientist investigates and correlates facts 
seeking to fiJld out th~ how of things; the theo~ 
rher speculates upon these facts' and tries to 
determine the whence and why. One tries to 
explain things; the other to account for them. 
While ordinary criticism has sought to explain 
the Bible, the so-called "Higher Criticism" 
seeks to set forth its origin and genesis. It is 
a double-cousin of materialistic' evolution in 
that it seeks to account for the Bible 1?y "natu. 
ral development," just as the former seeks to 
account for the universe without admitting God, 
or a spiritual force of any kind. As materialis. 
tic evolution has hopelessly broken down, and 
utterly failed to account for the highest and 
most delightful phenomena of the nniverse on 
the basis of "natural development," so we be
lieve the" Higher Criticism" has utterly failed 
to account for the highest and best there is in 
the Bible. 

We freely concede the right of the "higher 
critics" to pursue their investigations, and to 
publish their conclusions; just as we conceded 
the right to Prof. Huxley to declare his disbe
lief in the existence of spirit, but we reserve 
the right to reject their conclusions if they are 
as unreasonable as was his. To raise objections 
to the traditional views of the date and author
ship of the books of the Bible is one thing; to 
present views that are better is another thing. 
The one is easy; the other is difficult, and it is 
just in this difficult part that the " higher 
critics" are most arrogant and cocksure. It is 
easy for any intelligent man now to show mis
takes and absurdities in the old cosmogonies, 
but when the greatest philosophers of this cen
tury undertook to frame a better one, they com
mItted a greater blunder than any of the old 
cosmogonists ever were guilty of; namely: they 
left God and spirit, intelligence and purpose, 
out entirely. This js just what the apostles of 
the" Higher Criticism" are doing in their new 
Bibliogony, if we, may coin a suita1;>le word. 
These critics are really Bibliogonists, no't Bib
liographers, and there is just as much differ
ence between them as there is between 'cosmog
onists and cosmographers in the domain of 
science. They would give us a Bible without 
God, without spirit, without prophetic inspira
tion; but when they have fixed it up, they have 
not only involved themselves in the absurdities 
and self-contraditions which Prof. Osgood 
points out, but they have utterly failed to ac
count for the Bible. We see all over the world 
to-day mighty results following the introdnc
tion of Bible teaching, and just such results as 
are foretold in the Bible itself; ,and known to 
have been so foretold at least two centuries be
fore our era began. " Higher Criticism," no 
more accounts for this, and other facts c'bncern
ing the Bible, than does materialistic evolution 
account for the origin of life and conscience. 

Many argue this matter' of the " Higher 
Criticism," as though the question was upon 
the right of men to -investigatet.he. claims of 
the Bible; their right to apply historical tes~s 
and common sense to them, and to form then 
own opinions. . This is not the question a~ all; 
but it is as to whether' these·critics have devised 
a credible theory of the" natural development " . 
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"of the Bible. T4is ther have not don~. They· strange that educa.tedpeople will persist In still 
may hs"Ve (and we .thInk thef . actuallyh~ve) calling Sunday the, Sabbath 'when . there is not 
'demolished many of the tradItIonal teachIngs one good reason for-so doing. A large major-
concerning the Bible, but they seem not yet to 1 f 1 h I h 
have learned that tearing down and b1,lilding ity of . the peop e 0 the wor d, w . en t ey now 
up are,~o~ equally easy and expeditious. speak of the Sabbath, mean only Saturday, and 

it is only a misrepresentation of facts when' 
Sunday is called by this nanie. P. 

?ABBATH I\EFORM. 
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. 

The' .L'ime'rican Sentinel, some time since, sent 
. . . CORREC~ION. forth the following declaration of principles, as 

To tho Edi~r of .the SA~BATH REooRDEa: .' 'ithe basis of the National Rel.igious Liberty As-
InotlC~ In ~ECORDER of Sept~m.ber ,1,7t~,,_p~ ... soclation, and statement of the objects of that 

599, a note statIng that the CommIss~oners of the Association. They will bear repeatin 0'. 'Ve 
World's Fair .a~ .Chiq~go have ,:' decided not to commend both the principles and the st~ement 
open the ~xhIbItIon on Sunday, etc. Lest the to the careful attention of all our readers: 
statement may lead to further errors, permit me 
to say that the Commissioners have taken no 
vote upon the question; and that the final de
cision is to be made by the Local Directory of 
Chicago, probable not until near the ·tim~ ?f 
opening in 1893. . The" Lady Managers " have 
voted, 56 to 36, that in their opinion the fair 
should not be opened-6-n Sunday. 

A. H. LEW!::;. 
PLAINI"IELD, N. J., Sept. 17, 1891. 

The statement above referred to was made on 
the strength of a paragraph in a dai,ly, just as our 
article was going to press. We have seen nothing 
since either to confirm or directly to deny the 
statement. Weare glad to make the correction 
noted by Bro. Lewis, as above. 

CONTINUED AGITATION. 
BRADli'OH.D, Pa., Sept. 1U, 1881. 

'fo the Editor of the 8ABBA'l'H UIWORDER: 

The interest you have had in the agitation 
£01' Sunday Legislation at Bradford, Pa., gives 
occasion, I think, for me to report to you that 
the agitation continues. The promoters of 
the civil Sabbath say that if we expect they are 
going to rest with the results obtained from the 
City Councilmen last summer, that we will find 
we are mistaken. The Rev. Wilber F. Crafts 
made a four days' visitation here about three 
weeks ago, and preached at the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches, and conducted part of a ser
vice at the Baptist church. He organized a "Sun
day-Rest League." Envelopes were distributed at 
the several places for signature and address, 
with a pledge of ten cents per month for one 
year. This was a fo~m of application for mem
bership in the league. One-half of the amount 
thus pledged, is promised in return to each one 
becoming a member, in literature, including a 
paper for one year and leaflets. The work of 
the League is for organized effort to secure pe
titions and legislation for Sunday closing. 

Mr. Crafts announced that he would be here 
ahain in October. He is expected about October 
first,· G. H. LYON. 

ACKNOWLEDGING THE TRUTH. 
The following paragraph is clipped from a 

paper of recent date: 

In his dedicatory sermon at the new Fourth Baptist 
Church of Chicago, Rev. Dr. G. C. Lorrim~r, of Boston, 
approved of celebrating the first day in the week with 
religious worship, as a commemoration of the resurrec
tion of Christ, but absolutely denied that the day had 
-lLlly sacred character . 

Weare glad to know that there are some 
clergymen who dare speak the truth regardiug 
the sanctity of Sunday, and put its observance 
upon its true b~sis. It is only by a false claim 
which originated with· a class of people in Eng
b,nd in the latter part of the-sixteenth century, 
and still mostly confined to English-speaking 
people, that Sunday was ever observed, only as 
a memorial of the xesurrection. It seems very 

PRINUIPLl·~S. 

We believe in the religion taught by Jesus Christ, 
We believe in temperance, and regard the heluor traf

tic as a curse to soci~ty. 
We believe in supporting the civil government, and. 

submitting to its authority. 
We deny the right of any civil government to legislate 

on religious questions. 
We believe it is the right, and should be the privilege, 

of every man to worship., according to the dictates of 
his own conscience. 

We also believe it to be our duty to use every lawful 
and honorable means to prevent religious legislation by 
the civil government; that we and our fellow-citiz.ens 
may enjoy the inestimable, blessings of both religious 
and civil libertv. 

l:;'l'A'l'EMEN'l' Oli' OllJEO'l'H. 

This Association exists· for the purpose of ad
vocating the principles of genuine religious 
liberty as declared in the words of Jesus Christ; 
and of maintaining the total separation of re
ligion and the State according to the provisions 
of our National Constitution as it now stands. 

It is an association of Christians who main
tain that Christianity, to remain pure and pow
erful, must never be connected 8S such in any 
way with the State; and that the State, proper
ly to fulfill its functions, must never have any
thing whatever to do with religion as such, or 
with religious observances. 

Menibership is confined to Ohristians, not be
cause we think none others are entitleu to re
ligious liberty-for, as our' principles declare, 
all men are absolutely free and equal in this,
but solely because we desire, as Ohristians, to 
work for these principles, and we cannot there
fore be joined with those who have no respect 
for Christ, whom we supremely love and honor. 

Membership is confined to temperance peo
ple, because temperance is a Christian principle, 
and as Christians, therefore, we cannot be join
ed with those who practice intemperance, or en
gage in the liquor traffic. 

Membership is confined to those who believe 
in civil governIp.ent and in submitting to its 
authority, because this is according to the words 
'of Jesus Christ. Civil government is an ordi
nance of God, and is supreme in civil things; 
for God has made it so in commanding Christ.
ians as well as all others to be subject to it. Its 
authority, however, is over the civil relations of 
men' and does not' at all extend to religious 
things. Matt. 21: 15-21, Rom. 13.: ~ -10. As 
Christians, therefore, we cannot be JOIned WIth 
those who despise government and reject civil 
authority. This Association maintains that it 
is the natural and inalienable right of every 
man to worship, or not to worship, according to 
the dictates of his own conscience, and that he 
is responsible to God alone for the exercise of 
that right. With George Washington we hold 
that" every man who conducts himself as .0. 

good citizen is accountable alone to Go~ for h~s 
religious faith." Any interference WIth . thIS 
right, on the pa~t ?f any person or power, IS as 
unwarranted as It IS unJ ust. . 

The aim of this Association is strictly in har
.mony with the intent .of the G~ver~ment of the 
United States under ItS ConstItutIon. It was 
plainly declared by the framers of this Govern
ment that " no religious tests shall ever be re
quired as a qualification to any office or public 
trust under the United States;-" that" Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment· 
of reli'gion"or prohibitingiihe free exercise there-· 
of·" and that " the Government of the United 
S~tes of America. is not in any sense founded 
0» the Christian religion." It .is therefore not 

Bi5 

only as Christians but as loyal Am~rican citjzens 
that this Association proposes to disseminat~ 
~ts principles. 

There are already in existence three p()werful 
organizations, two of which exist for the sole 
purpose of securing national religious legisla
tion, and the third of which stands distinctly 
pledged to it. These three are the National 
Reforin Association, the American Sabbath U n
ion, and the Woman's Ohristian Temperance 
Union.. 

'rhe soJe purpose-· the reason of existence-
:of the National Reform Association is to secure 
such an amendment to the United States Con
stitution as will make this what they choose. to 
call a Christian nation, and by which Christian 
princi'ples may be enforced by law. ' 

The sole purpose of the American Sabbath 
Union is to secure, the enactment of laws both 
State and national, to strictly enforce upon an 
the observance of- the first day of the week as a 
day uf rest and religious worship. 

The Woman's Ohristian Temperance Union 
stands in complete alliance with both of the 
above organizations, with all its methods and 
its influence to help secure the religious legisla
tion which they both demanu. 

Measures looking to the accomplishment 'of 
both these objects were introduceu in the Fif
tieth Congress, and have been introduced, and 
are now pe!l~ling, in the :Fifty-first Congress; 
and the intent is to carry both to a successful 
issue, if. possible, before this Congress- shall 
close. ,,, 

To oppose such' measures' by '~very fail', hon
orable, and lawful means, and to educate the 
public mind on the true relations of Church 
and State, are the leading objects of the Nation
al Religious Liberty Association. 

- ----
... ----.. ~-- -------- .- ---- -

TEMPTED BY DEGREES. 

John Newton says: "Satan seldom comes to 
Christians with great temptations, or with a 
temptation to commit a great sin. You bring a 
green log and a candle together, and they are 
very safe neighbors; but bring a few shavings 
and set them alight, and then bring a few small 
sticks and let them take fire, and the log be in 
the m.idst of them, and you will soon get rid of 
your log. And so it. is with little sins. YOl~ 
will be startled with the idea of committing a 
great sin, and so the devil brings you a little 
temptation, and leave~ you to indulge yourself. 
"There is no harm in this,"-" no great peril in 
that;" and so by these little chips we are first 
easily lighted up and at last the great log is 
burned. " Watch and pray, that ye enter not 
into temptation." 

-------------

AMUSEMENTS. 

Every kind of amusement is unlawful, sinful, 
that is injurions to body, mind, or spirit. It is 
sinful to indulge in amusements that unnatural
ly stimulate the mind, throwing it into a whirl of ... 
feverish excitement, and fostering desire for ex
cessive indulgence in it. It is sinful to indulge 
in amusements that ar~ destructive of what we 
understand by spirituality. 

Some kinds of amusement seem to unfit us 
for anything but amusement. They create a 
distaste for sober, solid work. They make us 
averse to seriousness' and prolonged thought. 

They are like wine that makes the head swim, 
that intoxicates. They poison desire and silence 
the conscience. They destroy inclination to re
ligious exercises and duties. They.beget levity 
and irreverence. They cause, as one has said, 
the divinity to slumber in man and the animal 
to rjot. At least, this is their tendency, and 
"by their fruits ye shall know them." , 

Even .. proper amusementsfif too much indulged 
in, if ahowed to occupy time and consume ener.;. 
gies that rightfully belong to productive toil, 
if allowed to become too much the habit of life 
(as is often the case especially with persons 
whose circumstances allow them a good deal of 
leisure),-.even proper amusements may become 
improper and sinful. , 
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"Is 'l'HY life summer passing? 
Think not thy joys are o'er! 

Thou hast not seen what autumn 
For the,e may have in store. 

Calmer than breezy April, 
Cooler than August blaze, 

The fairst time of all may be 
September's golden days. 

Press on, though summer waneth" 
And falter not, nor fear, 

}:l'or God can make the autumn 
The glory of the year." 

, , 

UNION COLLEGE at Schenectady, N. Y." en
tered a Freshman class of seventy-five members, 
on Thursday, Sept. 17th, the largest class en
tered in twenty-five years. This is good news 
from" Old Union." The' Classical course re
ceives the largest number of these students, the 
remainder being about evenly divided between 
the Scientific and Engineering courses. Other 
institutions throughout the country are open
ing .auspiciously. 

THE bitterness of the strifes of t.his world 
grows largely out of misunderstandings. We 
are constituted so differently that no two of us 
can see and feel ex~ctly alike on all q nestions. 
Let us therefore try to put ourselves in anoth
er's place, look at whatever question is under 
consideration fr01n his stand-point, and then 
extend to him the measure'of charity which we 
ask for ourselves, and labor, in the spirit of love, 
to conviu0e him of his error and win him to the 
truth. The bitterness of political, religious 
and social struggles would be ,largely relieved 
in this way, and many a personal friendship, 
would be strengthened and preserv~d. . " 

__________ --'-_ .•. , "./1".', 

WE are glad to give, this week, the minutes 
of th~ late Anniversary of the Tract Society. 
As the Secretary has made brief abstracts of 
the remarks of those who spoke upon the annual 
reports, the resolutions, etc., as well as recorded 
the doings of the Society, the reader will get a 
a pretty full view of the proceedings. The 
Society, as represented by its Executive Board, 
enters upon another year with wide open doors 
of opportunity before them and the trumpet 
call of duty sounding in their ears. But they 
cannot go alone,'we must go with them. The 
success of this work for another year will be 
measured by the degree of faithfulness with 
which we, the people, rally to the support of 
the work. 

-,"'.' -
tee, in orde! to make the best possible i disposh.- ---system of lording it o'v~i-" God's- herit~ge. Un
tion -of the exiled Jews coming to this'qountry. ion in equal, personal Uberty of conscience gives I 

The movement is worthy of the -most cordial the broadest scope for effective work along , all 
,sympathy and support. li~es of earnes't, honest Christian endeavor, and 

, affords wide-open doors for the free' and full 
, THE great need of the church to-day is the-discussion of all questions of differences, w1?-eth

personal consecration of ~ll its members, indi- er' they be questions'" essential" or "non-es
vidually, to the Lord's service. In the days of sential." Of such Christian rfnion-we cannot 
our civil war, that ,inimitabJe wit, Artemas have too much. But' absolute, organic church 
Ward, boasting of his loyalty to the cause of union along with such' lib~rty of conscience is 
the Union, said he had consecrated every drop an idle. dream. 
of blood of all his wife's relations to its defense. 
Of that sort of consecration the chprch has 
quite enough; also of that sort which proposes 
that the indefinite, impersonal we shoulq do 
thus and so, there is no special lack; but of that 
sort which lays the time, the talent, the money, 
the affections of the individual members of the 
church,one by one, each for himself, at· the 
feet of the divine Master, there is sore need. 
That the church may be thus consecrated, each 
member must come personally' to Jesus with 
this willing offering. Let us each take this 
Inatter home to our own hearts. 

CHURCH UNION. 

THE HOLY COAT. 

That the average Roman Catholic adherentis 
governed by a blind superstition rather than by 
a clear, intelligent faith i~ a matter of common,. 
observation. This fact makes them easy vic,; 
tims of all manner of im posi tions by designing 
priests and superiors. Hence the marvelous 
legends of miracles by ,the popes;sacred inu!.ges, 
holy relics, etc.' Perhaps the most stupendous 
imposition of this sort is that of the holy coat. 
,The story of this "sacred relic," as tol<l by 
Catholic writers, runs about as follows : 

At the crucifixion the coat fell to the lot of a Roman 
soldier, who sold it to John and the women who were at 

These are tinies of intense activity both in the cross. It was thus concealed in the holy family an(l 
the thought of Christian people and in the var- their descendants during the whole period of the perse
ious forms of Christian and benevolent work to cutions, until its very E"xistence became a secret. It 1'e
which they put their hands. It is not strange, mained hid for nearly three hundred years, until the 

ascendency of Constantine, when the Empress Helena 
therefore, that points in which individuals and visited Palestine in 326, searching for relics to quicken 
denominations differ should find emphasis, and the faith of proselytes at home. Among other discov
so seem to separate them one from another, as eries, she brought from its concealment the holy robe ' 
widely as possible. Whether this is so or not, without seam, the mystic symbol of the indivisibility of 
depends upon whether men give most time and the church; and, on her return, is said to have deposited 

it in the church of r.J..'rev6s. r.J..'0 this period succeeds a 
effort to points of difference, or to those things chasm of eight hundred years, during which the tunic 
which all Christians hold in 'common. For was hidden from view. ,\Vhat became of it none can 
example, here are some points on which there tell. It was not till the year 1196 that it was again dis
is marked differences of opinion. These points covered and exposed. It then remained hidden again 
were formulated at a recent minister's meeting untiI151~, when it was exhibited at the request of the 

Emperor MaXImilian. Since then it has been displayed 
as some of the obstacles in the way of organic nine times; the last time in 1810, for nineteen days, 
unity: when two hundred and twenty-seven thousand strangers 

1. The insistance that immersion is the only mode of viSIted it. 
baptism, which excludes from the Lord's Supper all be- The coat is now again on exhibition at Treves 
lievers who are not of the Baptist persuasion. and it is reported that some days as many as 

2. Apostolic succession which eliminates from the 
ministry all wl?-0 have not been episcopally ordained. 40,000 pilgrims visit .it in a single day. Of 

3. A' denial· of some of the teachings of Scripture course, access to the place of exhibition is by 
which are essential ,~o the, integrity of the whole. an admission fee which nets a fabulous sum of 

The same meeting;"bowever, sees hope for" a money for the benefit of the church, the pope, 
co-operative union of Protestantism" on the and his bishops. At all the exhibitions that 
bas~s of "In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, have been made the most extraordinary claims 
liberty; in all things, charity." If now the of miracles wrought have been set up. Only a' 
same body of men, or some other, will· tell us day or two sin.ce there were reported the curing 
what are" essentials," and what "non-essen- of the withered hand of an abbess, the restoring 
tials," the way to the much-ta.lked-of union of ,of sight to the blind, and the curing of cripples. 
Christians would seem to be practicttlly opened. Each case is declared to ,be supported by medi
But just here is the difficulty. Every Baptist cal testimony, but the details will not be pub
thinks immersion in water an essential, while lished until the exhibition of the relic is finished; 
every Pedobaptist thinks it quiienon-essen- and th eI;l , i~ all probabIlity, it will not be 
tial; the Episcopalian thinks that ordination to thought at all necessary to do so; or, if neces
the ministry in the line of the Apostolic succus- sary, it will be an easy task to find those inter
sion is quite essential, while every non-conform- ested in carrying forward the solemn farce, who 
ist deems it quite non-essential, and so on to will bring forth the necessary "medical testi
the end of the chapter. So, after all, it seems mony." It is, without doubt, a most s~upend
the point of organic Christian union is as far ous humbug, from first to last. . Such is the 

THE princely liberality of Baron Hirsch' in away as ever. power which ignorance and superstition on the 
gifts of money and in the devising of plans for This leads to the inquiry whether true Chris- part of the masses, puts into the hands of crafty 
the relief of the Russian Hebrews, is a subject tian union does not lie in that personal liberty and designing leaders. It is no wonder that 
vi wide comment. The movement appears to of conscience which leaves every man free to the church opposes our, free public schools, 
be gathering strength in this country, both in worship God according to the best light he has,' denies to the masses the right to read the 
the accession of funds from other s~urces, and and to join himself in loyalty to that form of Scriptures in their own tongue, and holtls the 
in the co-operation of those who are interested church organization which expresses best his faith of men in its own iron grasp. A better 
in the plans of relief and who desire to aid in own convictions and in which he can best satis- exhibition of the tyranny of the Romish Church 
carrying them forward. The trustees of the fy his own conscience in the performa.nce of over its me~bers, soul and body, could ~ardly 
Baron Hirsch fund in New York have called a, his duty to God and to his Jellow~men. What- be made. Let the show go on. It, is ,a good 
meeting to be held in that city this week, to so ever is more than this~ m-akes one man dicta- time to exhibit, by contrast, the peaceable fruits 

, . which they have invited prominent Hebrews tor to another man, in matters of faith and of righteousness as they spring forth-from a 
:fr~m all parts of the United States, for the purl:' practice. Such dictatorship is not union, which p.ur~, simple, intelligent faith, freely held in all 
pose of forming a C()-operative Belief Com~~~ lmplieEJ ~qual privileges '8Hq. rjghts, but is a good:conscience toward God and toward m~n. 

.. . ,.. - " ;;.' 
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. W ASHINGT~N LETTER. religious beiief they may have entertained theme," What is the relation between Church 
(From our Be~ dOrreBPondent.) , previously. The new church is to be known as and State?" Geo. W. Hills, the prog~amme ~ -

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 16, 1891. the" People's C4urch," aI!d if present -plans committee, presented the following report which; 
President Harrison returned to Washington are carried out it is to have its first pUblic on motion, was !ldopted. 

last night from his long vacation. He expresses meeting October 4th, in the Academy of Music. PROGRAMME: 

himself as feeling much better than when Rev. Dr. Alexander.I{ent, who has been pastor 1. What is the true relation between our pe~ple und 
he'left Washington, and 4e certainly looks a of the Universalist Church in this city, is at 'the our denominational Boards? W. W. Ames. 

d I b 
. h d f th h h 2. What 'is the relation betwee.nthe Passover feast of 

e ews and the Lord's Supper of the Christian 
great eo. etter .th,an ·he 'h.as looked' sI'nce hI'S eo. 0 e new c nrc . th J 
inauguration; Mrs: u Harrison did, not return Rev. Dr. Moses D.Hoge, of Richmond, Vir- Church?, N, Wardner. . 
with him, having concluded to spend a coup'i~-- -ginia, who enjoys an international reputation as , 3. How c~n we harmo~~z:e the words of Christ in Matt. 

k 
. -- l·t· t f th fi t k' h d t' 22: 37-4.0, WIth the teachmgs of the Decal ? A C 

of wee s In New England before settling down a pu pI ora or 0 . e rs ran, preac e ___ Wl .-Burdick. , ogue.. . 
, for ,the winter. at the church of the Covenant in this city last ~'. How can .we best dr~w out and utilize the Christian 

A conference, the final result of which will Sunday, and on both occasions the church was 4~~~.ty of bUSIness men III church work? E. B. Saun-

have a very important bearing upon the foreign _~rowded. .. 5. What is the true relation between Church and 
exhibits at our World's Fair, is going on at the . Full fi,ve hundre~ c~Ildren attended a meet- St~te? _ P. O. Burdick.. ' 
,+reasury,J1epartmentasIwrite. Those pres- Ing of·' - '<?ur .. "Un~o;n, Band of Hope Sun~ay ch~rc~~:? E~~Du~~~t prOVIde for our pastorless 

ent are Secretary Foster, the English and the after~oon In tlre- temperance tent, tlie most Im- 7 .. \V~at. are, the present needs of ,our churches in 
German World's Fair Commissioners' and the preSSlve feature of the meeting was the repeat- theIr mISSIOn growth? S. H. Babcock. ' 
members of the committee which ha~ J'ust re- ing by. the. little member.s of t.he Band-of Hope 8. What'Youldbetheadvantagesandcpst to a company f h of. twenty-fIve of our Seventh-clay Baptist ministers of a 
turned from a trip through Europe in the m- ? t ~1l' t.rlpl~ pledge, to abstaIn from t~~ use of trIP, to England, the Continent, and Palestine? ]s Buch 
terest of the fair. These gentlemen say that it IntOXIcatIng hquor, tobacco and profanIty. a trIp feasible and advisaule? W. C. \Vhitford. 

is absolutely necessary that some arrangement The Indian office has. revoked the license of GEO. w. HIT~LS, C"'Il1"ittee. 
shall be made which will exempt goods intended four traders in Indian Te,rritory, on account of On motion, after benediction, adjourned to 
for exhibition from the payment of tariff if we their selling beer, and it will revoke the license meet with the session of the Quarterly Meeting 

t th f
· f 'of ever'y tr'ade ho en -a' e . th t ffi 1 to be held at Milton last sixth-day in Novelllber·. 

expec e orelgn manu acturers and merchants ,,1' W g g S III e TO. c, ane 
to send their goods to the fair. It has not yet ~esides, their ?o~dsmen will. be sued f01: viola- F. O. llUHDICK, See. pro tem. 
been fully determined whether t his can be done tlon of the prescl'l bed regulatIons. The depart- - --- --- -- ----- ---- --- ---- - -- -
through a Treasury ruling or whether it will ment is fully determined that beer shall not be TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 
require an act of Congress. sold in the Territory. The Executive Board of th~ American Sab-

Washington will entertain two notable --------- oath rrract Society met in regular session in the 
church bodies this fall. Next month the Meth- MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., on 
odists will hold their great international con- The lVlinisterial Conference of' th8 Southern Sunday, Sept. 13, 1891, at 2 I">. 1\1:., Charles Pot-
ference here, ana-on the 17th of November the Wisconsin churches met in connectioll with the tel', President, presiding. 
Church Congress of,the Episcopal Church will Quarterly Meeting -held at Walworth, "Vis., There were present seventeen members and 
begin its. annual session here. Senator Ed- beginning Sept. 4th. six visitors. 
munds, :was elected President of this Congress The Conference was called to order Sixth-day Prayer was offered by Rev. L. A. Platts. 
last year, and in the event of his being unable morning by the Moderator, A. B. Spaulding. The President opened the eleventh year of 
to preside at the coming meeting, his place will Prayer was offered by F. '0.· Burdick. The business of this Board, and the eleventh year of 
be taken by Bishop Dudley, of I{entucky. This Secretary being absent, F. O. Burdick was, on service of many of the present members, refer
body has no legislative functions, the most that motion, chosen Secretary p1ro tem. The fore- ring in introductory remarks to the work of the 
it can do in that direction being to recommend noon session was occupied by the presentation past, and the unanimity which had obtained in 
to the general convention of the church. and discussion of the paper by E. M. Dunn, all previous action of the Board, and bespeak-

Rev. Dr. Lansing Burrows, of 4,ugusta, on the theme, "Are our Churches Organized ing the same for the future. 
Georgia, made" Fragments" t4e subject of an and Officered on the 'Apostolic Plan?" The The minutes of the last regular and special 
interesting address here Sunday afternoon. following questions were asked: 1st, by meetings were reau, as also the minutes of the 
His description of the miracles of the feeding John W. Stillman, "'Vhere did Paul get his annual session; which latter were corrected and 
of multitudes from small supplies, by the Mas- authority for ordaining elders in the church?" approved, as per the instruction of the Society. 
tel', was masterly in the extreme and deserved which was answered by the 'essayist, iIi sub- Correspondence was presented from A. E. 
the praise it received. He noted that the same stance," The authority w~s divine." 2d, by S. Main, W. C. Daland, and W. C. Titsworth. 
miracle was twice performed, and that there was H. Babcock, "Were the apostles, prophets, The Treasurer reported cash, onhanu 
a much greater quantity of fragments left in teachers, etc., mentioned in Ephesians, con- $1,431 54, and bills due amounting to $U74 27. 
one instance than in the other. This he took sidered as officers in the church?" The an- Bills were ordered paid. 
to indicate that there could be no mathematical swer, in brief, was, "They were not so consid
calculation of divine power, and that no such ered." Remarks were made to the effect that 
calculation was needed when the concordance these were a part of Christ's church, in a gener~ 

, revealed all that either Christian or non-believer 0.1 sense, sent out .to evangelize the world. 'The 
required to know. "It could not benefit us, paper in general, in connection with the ques
perhaps" he said, "to endeavor to solve the tions, was discussed by S. H. Babcock, Geo. W. 
problem of ,how those fragments grew from Hills, E. M. Dunn, L. C. Randolph, John W. 
hand to hand. It, is enough that the fact of Stillman, A. B. Spaulding, and W. H. H. Coon. 
growth should be -so, and in that idea of passing On motion, after benediction by E. M. Dunn, 
~rom hand to hand we find an example, which, adjourned until 2 o'clock. 
If we ever learn it thoroughly, will bring a mil- AFT~HNOON SESSION. 
lennium, I do not say it will be the ,millennium Conference called promptly at 2 o'clock by 
of the prophets, but such a oile as will make the Moderator. Prayer offered by Geo. "V. 

,man a better companion and better disposed to- Hills. S. H. Babcock presented a paper on the 
wards his fellows." After saying that too much subject assigned," Have we, as a denomination, 
attention was wasted upon what is prospective a mission to the colored people of the South?" 
and distant, while the work of grace which The paper was discussed by Geo. W .. Hills, John 
might begin at once with a neighbor was "neg- W. Stillman and E. M. Dunn. ' ' 
lected, the speaker concluded by saying that it - The following subjects having appeared twice 
was faith which made the fragment which had on the programme and the per,sons to ;whom 
received the blessing divine, a fragment of frag- they were assigned having failed to present their 

, menta, abundant for all.. papers, were, according to the rules of the con-
Washington' is constantly trying experiments ference taken up, considered, and dropped, viz.: 

of all sorts, and arrangements' have about been "Anti-christ," and "Is it right for our ministers 
completed to organize a church upon an experi:. to solemni~e marriages on the Sabbath?" , 

, mental plan." This church will recognl~e no On motion F. O. Burdick was excused from 
creed, but will admit members regardless of the presenting his paper at this session on the 

'. 
- -,- ,:-:- .... 

By vote the Treasurer was authori~ed to pro
cure a safe for the keeping of the papers and 
funds of the Society. 

On motion $2 50 per week was voted to )V. 
C. Daland to be used for the services of a sten
ographei' on Peculinr People and RECORDER 
work. 

A committee consisting of L. E. Livermore, 
G. H. Babcock, and W. C. Titsworth, was ap
pointed to consider the interests of the Outlook. 

J. G. Burdick -was appointed a committee to 
consider th~ question of Tract Depositories' in 
New York 'city, and Chas. B. Hull on the same 
for the city of Chicago. 

On motion, D. E. Titsworth, A. L. Titswort.h, 
and L. A. Platts, were appointed a committee to 
consider the matter of appointing a contributing 
editor for the RECORDER, to represent the, 
N orth-west. ' 

, J. P. Mosher and L. A. Platts were, appointed 
a committee to report at next meeting a definite
plan for the disposition of tracts now on hand, 
and suggestions concerning future publications. 

After readjng and approval of the minutes the 
Board adjourned. 

AWl'HUH L. TI'n:nVOH'l'lI, Rec. Sec. 
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ciple involved ill each case. It is not sufficient to Gqd for his glory and his cause, and we will 
that I am told tliatto broaden is to broaden- not be particular to say' where each twenty-five 
back of it all, and underneath it all, there must cents contributed shall be applied,and that if it 

"THE ways of men are narrow, but the gates- be breadtl: in the soul of the man that would is not applied there we cannot give it; but will-
of heaven are wide." _ broaden hIS 'York. You need not expect a mind ingly and out of a loving heart we, shall make 

YES, the ways of men are narrow, necessarily 
so because our knowledge is Ihuited~ Gmt, who 
knows all things, sees not as man ,sees, and 
.i udges not as man judges. 

two inches broad to be very broad in its educa- our:offerings and place them in the great treas
tion; you need not expect a man w hose heart is uries of the denomination as money to be used. 
so narrow that llo~hJng outside of his own front for the cause of God, alJ.d to be applied wher
gate can g E3t into it, to be very benevolent; 'you ever the agents appointed by the denomination 
need not expect a man whose principles are so to carry forward the work of the denomination 
narrow that everyone but himself is wrong, shall deem most wise and appropriate. Mr. 

HUM ~N ways t\l'e Dar,row because our hearts h'l 1 . '1 . . w 1 e 1e IS a ways right, to be very broad in his 'President, that is what I call broad, and that,. 
al'O narrow. 1,Ve love too few,~-llot of course personal inHuence. is the ideal way, in my-opinion, to hroaden the 
with the strong love that hiwls together in the I hope you see what" I mean. . rhe breadth is work of the Permanent Committee. But the 
closest secret .iutima;ey,-but with the love our 
hearts ought ail toh'~ve, the love like the love not in the work alone, but it is in the-tsonl of the Committee cannot do 'ik nQrany other agent 
of God. rrhis love, which Wt~ call Christian love, 1nan hi:rnselj: rrhe Permanent Committee . is outside of 'the Spirit of Gqd in the hearts of the 
and which we fancy was not known ere our Sav- simply the agentof the Young People. Its work young people themselves. -' 

is simply representative of our breadth, and the . I believe that some of us are deceived by the' 
iour came to earth, is not extended as it ought 
to be toward others, toward those loss favored work of the Pel'lnaneut Committee can be 'no sum oJ the aggregate contrib~tion when placeu 
than oUl'selves,.towanl the unfortunate and the broader than the souls of the young people for undeJ"~'9ne head. Suppose the people who have 
outcast, to,,'ard those who differ with 11S,-' to- whom it wOi'ks. So long as it must' he said of supplied you with dinner for the past few days 

us, as youn£!' people; that we will do more and should have reasoned thus: W ewill put our 
ward our enemies even, as J'esus said. If we '-' ?Jelte1' work if all our effort is concentrated upon mouey for dinners all into one article because it 
are the (lisciples of Hilll who loved' al:i never 
man loved, we lllust bl~oadell our hearts. the work of one man, and he laboring under one will buy so much more, and we will buy breau 

_____________________ . __ . _________ ~- Board and in one line of work, so long are we too -.-9nly, or we will buy potatoes or beef. What an 
HOW CAN THE WORK OF THE PERMANENT COM- narrow in our souls to oe the true auxiliary of enormous quantity it would have made of what

the work of the Seventh-day Baptist denomina- ever article was decided upon! How great the 
tion. I am not saying this is not the best thing result would have been when piled up to look 
we can do; it may be that we are too narrow to at! But when you came to use it the difference 
do anything else. would be se811. As it has been, all the wants of 

MITTEE BE' BROADENED? 
BY BOOTH 1<; C. DA \'IS. 

!{,eall at the Young People's llour of the Gel\oral CUI1-

ferenee, Westerly, It. I., August :2J, lo~1. 

If I were to ask you, Mr. rresident, how'I 
could broaden my ec1ueai;ion, you would proba
bly tell me it might be broadened by enlarging 
my field of study, by becoming better informed 
npon the sciences, by making myself nlore fa
miliar with the various languages, both ancient 
and modern, by acquainting myself with the 
history of nations and peoples,--in general it is 
to make the scope of my knowledge cover the 
greatest possible field. If I were to ask you how 
to broaden my benevolonce, you would probably 
,tell me it might be done by. making mybellevo
lence take into its embrace all lines of philan
thropic work,-notsimply by feeding the hungry, 
but by educating the ignorant, by converting the 
heathen, by comforting the afH ictec1, by aiding 
in all humanitarian enterprises. If I were to ask 
you how to broaden m.y personal infl nence, you 
would probably tell me that it might be <lone 
by putting my Ilfe in touch with interests and 
principles and people outside the narrow circle of 
my own home and its immediate surroundings. 
In other words, in whatever department of 
thought you come to 'ask what it is to broaden, 
the answer forces itself upon you that to broaden 
is to broaden-to enlarge from a single idea to 
more and greater ideas-to advance from one en-

. deavor to endeavor along different lines. 
I am asked to-day to say how the work of 

the Permanent Committee can be broadened. I 
can only answer as you would ailswer the same 
<1 uestion w hen aske~.1 in reference to any other 
enterprise; to broaden its, work is to onlarge its 

. scope so that where it now does some things 
then it may do more things, so that while it now 
helps and fosters some things then it may help 
and foster more things. 
. The question ll1ay be asked just here:" Is 

broadening what you want?" and some may ar
gue that the narrower the work the better the re
sult. " If that is what you want, you have chosen 
the wi'ong subject for me, and chosen the wrong 
speaker for it, for I believe that what we want is 
continually to enlarge the field of our opera
tions. ' 

But you will notice iIi the illustrations jhat I 
have given, in the broadening of an ~c1ueation, 
in broadening benevolence, in broadening per
sonal influence, that t~ere is a fundamental prin-

Prom the time of our last Conference until the systerp. have been supplied by a proper pro
now our Permanent Committee has been faith- portion of bread, a proportion of potatoe, a proper 
fully reJ.llinding us with appeal after appeal proportion-of beef. 
through the l{,]~uOH])EH that it is our duty to send Six hundred dollars, when appropriated to a 
on our views upon all these questions for pub- single object, looks like a large sum of money 
lication in our department of the ItEUOHDEB. for the young people to contribute. 'One hun
They have a.sked us time after time for reports dred fifty dollars to be applied in foreign mis
trom our Young People's Societies as to our con- sionary work, one hundred fifty to be applied to 
dition and orogress. If we do not respond to the home missionary work, one hundred fifty 
these appeals, but leave the Comluittee to fill our dollars to be applied to the publishing and dis
columns with such materil!tl as they can gather tribution of tracts, one hundred fifty to be used 
by personal effort, if we do not give the Com- in sending the l~ECOU])EH to families that are 
nlittee our views upon these questions, we cannot too poor to pay for it, does not look so large as 
expect the Commit,tee to be very broad in its the aggi'egate in one appropriation, and yet I 
work. submit to you, Is it not a broader work than it 

~Iore than half of this year .. has been passed could be in· a single appropriation? I submit 
without the Committee's l>~ingable to accom- to you whether the 'magnanimous contribution 
plish any very definite results.' At length the of our people last evening of $1,370, to be used 
Com mi ttee, with the spirit of much personal re- in all the various interests of the Tract and Mis
sponsibility, has undertaken the work of supportsionary Societies,is not a broader work, and 
ing a missionary evangelist, and for the past few does not indicate broade~ souls in the people that 
months the enterprise has worked WIth good re- gave it, than if it had been stated by the con
sults. Is that broad, you ask? Yes; it is just tributors that that sum of money should go to 
as much broader than what we were doing as support two missionary pastors in the State of 
doing one good thing is broader than doing West Virginia or the State of California. 
nothing. But to-clay you-~sk:" How c_an we Again, I believe we are deceived in what we 
broaden the work thA Permanent Committee is seem to do toward the help of the Board by these 
now doing? " special contributions. When we contributed 

If the above r~asoning is correct, it can only toward the general fund, the Missionary Board, 
be done by broadening the souls of the young for instance, laid out its field of work for the 
people" by broadening our interest in all the lines year depending upon the contributions of the 
of denominational work,-taking into our hearts, people to carry them out. But when we young 
:into our prayers, into our sympathies, ev~ry people decide upon a united effort upon some 
phase of our work, not only evangelistic missi~n- one object, and'use all our contributions toward 
ary work, but pastoral missionary work, not only it, it is simply withbolding our money from the 
home but foreign missionary work, not only general treasury and appropriating it ourselves. 
missionary work but Sabbath reform work, as The Board is no richer by it; it has lost from 
carried on through the Tract Society and its the funds that it had,depended upon to meet the 
pu blications, and not only missionary and Sab- demands of the work that it has laid out. As a 
bath reform work but educational work. And result it must hire the money for its own appro-
when we have come to take all of these things priations or give them up. , ' 
into our hearts and love them equally, because Then suppose that the Woman's Board should 
they are God's WllYS of, disseminating truth, do the same thing and collect all its contribu
when we have come to feel that they are as in- tionsandappropriatethemitself,aI)dthatbrother 
separable from each other as the very trinity A. and brother F. and brother I. should each say 
of God,- that together they lead men to the higher where his money should·go; how long do you sup
life, separate they come short. of its fulfilment, poso a Board appointed 'to devise the best ways 
then we shall offer our prayers alike for each, anu means of carrying forward denominational 
then we shall contribute out free-will offerings work, to ha~e in charge all the interests of the 
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Society, ,can keep itsel~ out of debt and accom
plish anything? What is the use of having a 
Board of Managers to have in charge all the in-

. terests of the Society if each individual of the 
denominatio~ is to make his own appropria
tions? Why not simply have one man to act as 
agent for the denomination, to receive the con
tributions and make disbursements as he sh~ll 
be advised by the individual donors? I only 
call attention to' this to illustrate the disastrous 
uondition toward which, it seems to me, our ex
treme individualism in this matter is tending. 

I may stand alone in my opinions,' but I sin-
. cerely believe that to be as broad as we ought 

to be we should leave this work of appropriation 
of funds entirely in the hands of the Boards, and 
employ the time arid energy of our Permanent 
Committee in working for more thorough organ
ization, not for individual benevolence but for 
denominational work. The work of the Com-
'mittee should be to give us nl0re instruction in 
godly and Christian living, and its object should 
be more and more to build up within us a greater 
loyalty to Christ 'and a greater interest in each 
other, by helping us to know more of each other 
and care more for each other's welfare and 
. spiritual life. 

I like the spirit of our brother E. B. Saun
ders who could not leave his work of saving souls 
to attend the General Conference. My young 
friends, would to God that" more of us so cared 
for the souls of the men and women about us 
that we could lay aside some of our . light and 
frivolous enjoyments and come into the broad 
sunlight of spiritual living. Would that we 
cared as much for getting down on our knees and 
praying for· a penitent sinner as we do for a 
moonlight sail or a picnic excursion. If we did, 
our Committee would not then need· to discuss 
how to broaden their work. The very breadth 
of the souls of the young people for whom they 
work would outline a field so broad that their 
prayers would not be," 0 Lord, broaden our 
field," but," 0 Lord, give us strength to do the 
great and broad work before us." 

I repeat, then, that this work 'Of broadening 
is not with the Committee; it is with us as 
young people. If we are narrow in our concep
tions of truth, in our interest, in our love, the 
work of. the Committee can never be broad. If 
we. are broad-souled., and our love and consecra
tion reaches beyond our own selfish interests and 
personal gratification; if we can have such a life 
among our young people that "our pastors will 
not need'to say, as one said to-day, that they can 
come down to the plain of the enjoyment of the 
young people, but that the plane of such spirit
ual enjoyment will be so high and pure and 
. noble that he who reaches it will go up rather 
than down-up into holy thoughts and lofty as
pirations, where you will find breadth of char
acter, breadth of love, breadth of soul-then the 
work of our Committee will have an ever broad
ening field, and the beauty of the Lord our God 
wil I rest upon us. 

,I 
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throbbing life of a great city; yet I doubt not. 
the" eleven members who still Ii ve, look back to' 
that little meeting in the, dingy mission room 
with. great tenderness, and as to the, results, 
"God, knoweth." 'Under cii:cumstances of pe
culiar difficulty:the church has since held its 
way. There h,ave been a few devoted hearts in 
the work and the sti'llcture which has been built 
, ~- I up has 1;>een a web woven of work and prayers 
To these under, God' s blessing is largely due 
the bright outlook of the church to-day. Let 
me give .you a bird's..:eye view of tho present 
work and opportllnities of the chureh. ' 

" The 1I1iss£on Sehool. In the spring of. 1883 
an earnest Sabbatarian printer said to the West 
Side tailor, "Let us organize a mission school 
for Jewish children." The tailor was doubt~ 
ful. " Go to," he answered; "what are we that 
we should attempt this thing?" The printer 
persisted and the tailor consented to try the ex
periment. They sowed hand-bills broadcast in 
the neighborhood of the Pacific Garden l\Iis:
sion, a Jewish community. ,'fhe seed took root. 
Next Sabbath a noisy throng of 011e hunch'ed 
boys and girls assembled in the mission room. 
Bedlam reigned and the Sabbatarians went to 
work with sleeve~ rolled up. The printer was 
superintendent. The tailor paid the rent and 
kept order-or tried' to. A music teacher, with 
a knack for managing children and a bounti~ul 
supply of tact and love. presided at the organ. 
There were a few earnest teachers, one of whom 
has since gone home to her reward. The school, 
like most mundane things, has had its ups and 
downs. In Bummer, when children are eager to 
be out of doors, the attendance is usually light 
-after the annual picnic. When the frost is 
in the air, reminding the youngsters of Christ
mas, the school flourishes. They are bright 
little folks, keen as the proverbial razor, and not 
troubled with diffidence. A learned theologian 
was once .impressing upon them the importance 
of children. " 'V here, " said he solemnly, 
" would the world be fifty years hence, if there 
were no little boys and girls '?" It was a thrill
ing moment. Every eye was riveted on the 
doctor's face. A little urchin on the back seat 
piped'out, "In "the soup." 

The wife of a college president one day made 
the school a visit and was called on fqr a speech. 
She quite won their hearts by her kindly face 
and pleasant words and ended by saying that 
when she came next time she wished to find 
them all "with better hearts and cleaner faces," 
I never knew whether it was mischief or appre
ciation which prompted a little girl to raise her 
hand. "What is it?" said I. "~he same to 
her." 

Does it pay? Well, sometimes we get a little 
discouraged. Some days there seems to enter 
into the children something similar to what 
Mary Magdalene was possessed of. 'Often they 
se~m ungrateful; but there are two things I like 
to remember then. First, if they were all 
model, well-behaved children, there wouldn't be 
anything for us to do. It is because they a-re 

THE WINDY CITY BY THE LAKE AND THE SAB- ignorant, quarrelsome and selfish that we have 
BATARIANS WHO LIVE THERE. a mission to them., Second, this work is near-

At the mission school'entertainment last No- est like the work which Christ did on earth of 
vember, Dr. Williams, in picturesque style, told anything I know-unselfish work among lowly 
the boys and girls the story of a red-headed. people, amid disconragements.. The work is 
young man who came to Ohicago twenty years glorified when I thin.k of.that. The dingy room 
ago" to measure' people." This red-headed becomes transfigu'red. God is the superintend
young man was, the' pioneer Seventh-day Bap- ent, Gabriel is the· chorister, the angelic host 
tist in Chicago~ Twelve years later,· in Sep- is the choir, and the scholars are souls with an 
tember, 1883, a Seventh-daY-Baptist Church of immortal destiny. 
twelve members was organized with Rev. O. U. Many of the good resultH Rre hiddell from 
Whitford, . missionary pastor. A small begin- our view. Bye and bye OllO of those boys who 
ning-an atom Qf leaven out. of sight· in. the seems so careless now will get into trouble and, 

perh~ps on a bed of sickness t.here will come 
back· to hiln the 'Golden Texts 'he learned years . 
before. We know that a great number of the 
Jews have a much kindlier feeling toward 
Ohristianity because of our school. Those who I 

, . 

once had bitter prejudice against us are now 
glad to ,have their children come. One young· 
man, at least, has been converted to Christiani
ty and. is working in~ his own' way among his 
people. One girl has been saved fromalife 0 f 
shame. Into many of their lives we can s·e e 
something better coming. A little girl canle to 
me several weeks ago and putting her band 011 
mine, s~id that sbe had· made up her mind to 
live from that day on for the Lord. She some
times backslides, but so do all of us. The affec
tion which they show us is one of tbe rewards. 
When the music teacher was sick and kind 
friends were' fearful she would not recover, Ii t
tIe knots of children would gather with tears 
in .their eyes,_ eager to hear someone say she w~s 
better. Excuse Ule. It is a favorite subject 
ancr perhaps I have talked too long about it. I 
must hasten on. 

Concerning the Scandinavian Seventh-llay 
Baptists in Chicago I hope to have sOlllethillg 
to say in a separate article bye and bye after 1. 
have visited the people. 

Concerning our church. The present mem
bership is twenty-nine. There are others whom 
we expect to join us soon. Besides the resilient 
members there are, during several months of 
the year, a number of medical and theological 
students who increase the attendance at our 
services and add to our working force:·' ,By a ' 
recent vote of the church we are to hold mis
sion school and preaching services half an hour 
earlier i~ the afternoon to make room for H 

Sabbath-school which has just been ol'ganiiJOd 
and from which we expect great things. 

In addit.ion to the non-reside'nts whom we ex
pect among us when the schools open, there are 
several people in various parts of the city who 
are deeply interested in the Sabbath question, 
with what result time will tell. 

Since Brother J. ",V. l\iorton left us last May 
for his work in North Loup, Neb., by vote of 
the church the pastoral duties have been per
formed by Frank E. Peterson and Lester C. 
11,andolph, theological students. 

I have now reached the last division of my 
task,-the opportunities of the Chicago Sev
enthday Baptist Church,-and I would I had 
the power to speak of them in such a way as to 1 

impress their true importance on all your 
hearts. Please read what I have to say now if 
you read nothing else in thes~ articles, and may 
God help me to speak the words of truth and 
soberness. I firmly believe that Chicago is the 
most important point in the Seventh-day Bap
tist denomination. I. mean by this that befo:re 
no other church are the doors of oPl)Ortunity 
thrown so wide open. Many lines of interest 
are opening up before us. Everyone oftheso 
lines may be made fruitful. The possibilities 
are limited only by the limit. of consecration 
among those to whom the work is entrusted. 
There are crises in the lives of men and in the 
Ii ves of churches. " There is a tide in the af
fairs of men: which, taken at the flood, leads 011 
to fortune." The Chicago Church has reached 
a point in its history where it has great respon
sibilities within its grasp, if it will rise up to 
the work which God has for it to do. A large 
number of Seventh-day Baptist young people 
come to Chicago for work or education, and ' 
this number is yearly increasing. These young 
people are the· best blood of 'the land. . They 
cannot be spared. Theil' denomination needs. 
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them. It is quite as important to keep what 
you have as to get mO.re. A warm-hearted, 
working church will mightily help these young 
people to "keep the faith," a~d in turn they 
will mightily help in the work which the- church 
has to do. Here on these western prairies is 
planted this magnificent city, stretching out its 
commercial arms across a continent~, Its past 
IS without'a parallel. Its future will make it 
the metropolis of America. More than that, 
with western optimism, I dine declare that 
its position foreordains it to be ultimately 
the greatest city of the world. ~s the central 
and typical American city, it wpl reflect in an 
intense degree the social and religiolls life of 

'the age. When the great tides of feeling and 
currents of thought sweep the country, Chicago 
will be the center of the maelstrom. rrhe vexed 

'lluestions of our age and nation will make this 
);;.;,,-their hottest battle-ground. Here, where new 

ideas are given a respectful hearing, where re
ligious stratification and .prejudice have not 
gained sway, here in the white hea.t which shall 
forge a new civilijl,ation, let the truths .which 
Seventh-day Baptists hold dear, be at the front. 

In the midst of this seething life is planted 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of Chicago, 
small, but growing, and strong, and rich in op
portunity. God has great things in store for 
it. To that end will you give it your sympathy 
and prayers?" SAL V A. 
-----~-----------~----- ----- -~-- - ---- --- --------

pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
FOURTli QUARTER. 

Oct. 3. Christ Raising; Lazarus ............... ·· ....... John 11: 21-1l 
Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling His Death ................ John 12: 203tl. 
Oet.17. Wat:!hing the Disciplel;' :Feet .......... ·.·· .. ·· ;John 1a. 1-17. 
Oct. 24. Chrit:!t Comforting His Disciples ........ Jc,>hn 14: 1 3; Hi-27. 
Oct.31. Christ the true Vine .......... , .... · ....... John 15: l--lti. 
Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John lti: I-Hi. 
Nov. 14. Christ's Prar~r for his Disciples ........... ' .John 17: 1-1\1. 
Nov. 21. Christ l1etrayed .............................. John 18: I-IX. 
Nov. 28. Christ before l'ilatll...... ............ . .... John 19: I-Hi. 
Dec. ri. Christ Crucified ............ : ................. John 1H:17:30. 
Dec. 12. Christ lUsen .................... '.' ........... John 20: 1--1H. 
Dec. HI. 'rhe Bisen Chrit:!t and Hit:! DiscipleH ......... John 21: 1-14. 

Dec. 2ti. Heview. 

LESSON I.-ClIltIS'r ItAISIN(; IJA;;;AH,U~. 

For Sabbath-day, (Jet . . ';, 1891. 

,. 
HClUp'rURE LEHHON.-John 11: 21 .. -1-1. 

INTJWDUU1'ION.-Having delivered his d.iscourse on the 
Good. Shepherd, Jesus leaves Galilee (I..Juke U: G1-G(j)j 
with his disciples he passes through Samaria,crossing the 
Jordan, slowly journeying toward. -Jerusalem on the east 
side of the river. He reaches Jerusalem about the tiL~e 
of the Feast of Dedication, where he speaks the words 
which followed our last lesson. John 10 : 22-39. The 
Jews, enraged at his words, seek his life, but escaping 
out of their hand, he retires beyond Jordan, in Perea, 
where we find him at the death of Lazarus. Hearing of 
t,his atlliction, he returns to Jud~a and enters Bethany. 
Here our lesson begins. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 21, "Martha." This name 
only appears in Luke and John. She is the elder sister 
of Lazarus,' a character devout, after the Jewish type, 
sharing'in Messianic hopes, and accepting Jesus as the 
Christ. She believed in the resurrection, but not like 
Mary, who believed that Jesus made eternal life belong 
to the present as well as future. "If thou hadst been 
here. " Both sisters say the same. Had probably said .it 
'together while waiting for his coming. An expression 
of faith as well as regret. v. 22. "But I know .... ask 
of God." A half-formed hope. A confidence in Christ's 
power. v.23. "Thy brother shall rise again." A trial 
of faith to lead to higher faith. Not his friendship 
merely, but the fulness of his divine power he would 
lead her to regard. v.24. "Resurrection at the last 
day." The belief of orthodox JewEt Martha believed 
thl~t her brother had gone to the" under'-world," or in
termediate 'state, there to await the eOUllDg of the 

. Messiah who would call the departed dead:. v. 25; " I 
,-- . 

am the resurrection." My triumph over death and the positively revolutionary, and our prospects'for 
grave does not wait until the last great day. I have the the future, as compared with thfl past, are doubly .. 
power 1~b'W. "He that believeth in me?" etc. All be- favorable, and it i.s doubly our duty to bu, rn OUr
lievers, though dead, are spiritually' alive. There is no 
dark hu:des- to him who believes; he hath immortality bridges behind us. 
and hope~' v"26. "Shall never die." Continued life After these remarks the report of the Execu_ 
and happiness, the resurrection of life-everlasting is as- tive Board was adopted, except those portions 
suredto such. "Believestthou this?" You, Sabbath- specially referred to the committee .. ' .. 
school teacher and scholar. is this your faith? v.27. 
"Yea, I believe." A well established faith. "The The special Committee on' Membership pre-
Christ.'; Anointed of God. The world's Redeemer. v,. sented the following report: 
28. "Called Mary her sister secretly." Wishing a con- Your Committee woulg respectfully recom.mend the 
fidential interview, perhaps fearing some unfriendly following as a SUbstitut~:I~or Article II. 'in the CoD.stitu. 
Jews might seek the arrest and death of her Lord. See tion. . 
v.4G. "CaUeth forthee." Not all the conversation is ' .' . 

Article II. All Seventh-day Baptist churches con
recorded. There are courtesies of social intercourse not tributing to the funds of this Society, shall have a voice 
to be forgott,en. v.29." Arose quickly." -Eager to meet ih its meetings through delegates appointed by them 
and' converse with him. v. RO. An explanatory verse; . "upon the same basis of representation as in the Seventh~ 
Jesus remains where Martha met him. v. in. , "The day Baptist General Conferenc~. When any church 
Jews ..... followed 11er." Proviue~ce oruers'that even shall neglect to appoint delegates·to anysessionof,this 

Society, the delegates last appointed by such church to 
his enemies should witness the miracle, but it added to said General Conference, or to a regular meeting of this 
their guilt to resist such testimony. "She goeth unto Society, shall be recognized as delegates to such session. 
the grave." A custom still retaineu. v.32." Fell down Any person may become a life membe~ of this Society 
at his feet." Another custom to show peculiar respect by the payment into its Treasury of twenty dollars, in 

not more than two payments, by himself, or herself, '01' 
But with Mary an expression of feelings, overcome with by any member of his or her family for that purpose. 
grief. "Lord, if thou haLlst been here." She uoes not, The money so paid shall be used in the discretion of the 
like M:artha, express hope of present help, though she Executive Board, for any of·the legitimate purposes of 

th is. Socie ty. 
shows no absence of faith. v. :3:t "He groaned in spir- Each life member constituted under this article, or 
it." Was deeply moved and agitated. It was compassion regularly constituted heretofore, shall be entitled to 
with abhorrence of sin's work in the world.v. 34. "Where vote in any meeting of this Society . 

. have ye laid him?" . No information desired, but a friend- Each life member shall be entitled to receive, annually, 
for distribution, one thousand pages of the tracts pub

ly inquiry. 'Ve often ask what we know. It would lished by this Society. And any other person shall be en-
show the Jews looking on thutthere was no secret plan titled to receiveoannually such tracts to the value of one
betweon him and the sisters of Laz.arus. v. 35. "J eSllS half of his contribution to the Generall~und of the Socie
wept." Not loud wailing, but the shedding of tears. He ty, for any given year. 
wept in sympathy, "touched with the feeling of our in-
firmities." It is right to weep, but religion tempers 
grief and teaehes us to mourn without eomplaint or re-
bellion against God's will. v.36. "How he loved him." 
His enemies acknowledge the greatness of Christ's love. 
v.37. " Could not this man .... have caused .... not 
have died?" Is this not a finding of fault for not sooner 
interposing to save his friend from dying? His other 
miracles were admitted as true. And still they did not 
believe! v. 38. ., It was a cave." Aecording to custom 
the tomb is out of town; A natural or artificial cave: 
"Stone." Covering the mouth. v.39. "r:J..'ake away the 
stone." Men Iqust assist the Lord, not for his special 
need, but for their own good. "Been dead four days." 
At the moment Martha hesitates to believe that Jesus 
will restore him. Corruption already begun, surely the 
sou 1 h as departed. v. 40. Jesus reminds her of the pre
vious conversation in verses 22, 2~t v. 41. "Took away 
the stone." No more objections. "l~ather .... thou 
hast heard me." r:rlumksgiving that a private prayer is 
now answered.. Did he not pray over in Perea that this 
might come to pass? v. 4.'2. "1 knew." But .the Jews 
did not, hence it was "because of the people which 
stood by," that they might recogniz.e his relation to 
God, and his own divinity. v.4:3." A loud voice." That 
the bystanders might ouserve and see.no magical work-

o : •• ,"' •• , • i'" _ .. ".' ~ 

ings. His power, was not in a loud YO ice, but inllis di-
vine will. rrhis voice shall awaken the slumbering world. 
1 Thess. 4 : 1G. "Come forth." Not all the dead, but 
"Laza'l'us, come forth." Jesus speaks and it is done. 
v.44. "Came forth bound." Locomotion not impossible 
but hindered only. Grav~ clothes were bound round the 
limbs separately, like the Egyptian mummies. "Loose 
him." rrhe reality of the miracle could scarcely be ue-
nied by the Jews, for they saw the grave clQthes, hand-
led them. He has done one part of the work, they must 
do the rest. So we cannot raise the spiritually dead, but 
we can by prayer bring them to Christ, and then assist 
in their complete liberation, after Christ has called 
them forth. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY . 

HEN,IW L. JONES. I 
O. u. WHITl~ORD'f 
L. C. ROGERS, Co 1/1,. 

N. WARDNER, 
G. 11. CARP ENTER, 

After remarks by . G. B. Utter, G. H. Bab
cock, Pres. W. C. Whitford, H. D. Clarke, J. 
Maxson, H. L. Jones, G. B. Carpenter, N. 
Wardner, T. L. Gardiner, A. H. Lewis, O. D. 
Sherman, W. L. Clarke, Joshua Clarke, C. Pot
ter and Mrs. L. A. Platts, the report was adopt
ed. 

The Special Committee on that part of the 
Corresponding Secretary's report referring to 
the removal of the Publishing House, reported 
as follows: 

Your Committee to whom was referred that portion 
of the report of the Board relating to the removal of the 
Publishing House, begs leave to report. We recom
mend that the Society accept the advice of the Denom
inational Council held at Chicago, Ill., Oct. 22-29, 1891, 
viz: 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Council that 
the American Sabbath Tract Society should lDstruct its 
Board to remove the Publishing House to some great 
commercial center. conveniently located for our denomi
nation, as soon as it can be done without serious em
barrassment or loss to the interest involved. 

THos. R. W ILLIALMS, "1 
B. F. ROGERS, 
G. J. CRANDAr"L, 
G. W. HILL, 
N. W ARNDER, ~ Co 1/1,. 

'1\ L. G A H.DIN I'm, J 
W. C. WHI'l""'ORD, 
A. B. P REN'l'ICE, 
B. P. LANGWORTHY, 2d. 

In the discussion which followed the presen
tation of this report, Geo. B. Utter wanted to 
hear from the' Committee what their reasons 
were for not making any recommendation look
ing to the place, for which object by common 
consent they were appointed. . A. B. Prentice 

(Continued from page 611.) gave as one reason why the Committee took 
The question as to, 'the standing of the Bible in no definite action, that as the Chicago Council 
the Christian world on this subject is on trial. had recommended the removal, -if the 'same 
It is now God's word and authority, as against could be done without serious embarassment or 
the authority of the church, and the question loss to the interests involved, they did not feel 
whether the Bible is the authority for praQtice that this'special committee were competent to 
and work is distinctly involved. There are assume the responsibility of naming a place, 
now four influences, national in extent, at work and so deciding the question of advisability. 
on this subject, viz., the American Sabbath Un- T. L. Gardiner said that the Committee did not 
ion, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, think that they, consisting of a few ministers, 
the. secular press, and the question of opening should settle definitely where the Publishing 
the Columbian Exhibition.o.n Sund.ay in 1893. House should ~()' nor did he think that even 
We' have passed the tranSItIon perIod, and the this meeting should decide, but it· was in the 
friends of Sunday look forward to the .future.as hands, or ~hou~d be, of· business men, who are 
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clear headed, and who have for years managed 
its ~ffairs, and who know best regarding both the 
time and the place. . A. E. Main read an extract 
from. the report' of the Council, and thought 
that this report showed that, tlie Committee had 
trifled with the subject. Jonathan Maxson was 
sorry that the Committee had not met this 
question more squarely. That the Puslishing 
House should be where the members of the 
Board live. If it is to go to Chicago, you must 
create a new Board. Either drop the question, 
or else appoint a committee to canvass and re
port next year, or else decide at once where it is 
to go. T. R. Williams stat-e(l that far from trifl-' 
ing with the matter, 'the Committee could only 
decide between two questions, either to disre
gard'or to regard the voice of the Council. All 
we could do was to say that in our judgment we 
should regard the voice of the Oouncil, and 
therefore reported accordingly. 

At this point the following amendlnent was 
offered by L. C. Rogers: 

Resol'Qed, That in the judgment of this Society, the 
time and convenient circumstances for the removal of 
the Publishing House from Alfred Centre, N. Y., to some 
great commercial cel,ltre have not yet come. 

L. M. Cottrell, of _Alfred, said that the people 
of Alfred symphathize wit.h the Society and the 
Board, and that they were ready to sink ev'ery
thing for the general good, but they were of the 
opinion1h~t the time for a change had not yet 
come .. I. L. Cottrell was in favor of the anlend
ment, as the question had been so long in dis
pute that it was time it was settled; that there 
was no argument in favor of Chicago as a geo
graphical center, for taking China into consid
eration, such a center would be in the Pacific 
Ocean. Geo. H. Utter said that as the last 
Conference had resolved that the Chicago Coun
cil should consider the matter and report the 
same to this Conference for final and definite 
action, the Society should do either of the two 
things, pass the motion or defeat it. L. A. 
Platts said that the interests of the Society are 
vastly superior to local or individual interests. 
The element of 'uncertainty as to whether the 
work is to be removed in six, eight, or twelve 
months, begets an agitation which is a preven
tive of our doing the best work, and is disas
trous to the cause. He wanted the question 
settled at once. Geo. H. Babcock stated that 
the Board had not expressed themselves in fa
vor of moving the Publishing House", but only 
in favor of moving the Board;· that financial 
difficulties were in the way of a change of loca
tion. 

After this discnssion, the amtHldment was 
adopted. 

The Committee on Nominations then pre
sented the following report: 

. P1'e .. ~ident-Charles Potter, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice Presidents-G. H. Babcock, I. D. rntsworth, A. 

B. Prentice, L. C. Rogers, E. B. Saunders, S. D. Davis. 
1'1'easurer-J. F. Hubbard, Plaintield, N. J. 
Corresponding Sec'1'ctary - L. E. IJivermore, Dun

ellen, N. J. 
. Rec01'ding Sec1'eta1'lI-Artl~llr L. rntsworth, Plain-

field, N.'J. 
Directors--Stephen Burdick, A. H. Lewis, J. D. Spi

cer, L. E. Livermore, J. M; r.rodd, C. D. Potter, J. B. 
Clarke, C. C. Chipman, W. C. Burdiek, E. n. Green, J. 
M. Titsworth. Joshua'Clarke, II. V. Dunham, .T. A. Hub· 
bard, W. C. Daland, J. G. Burdick, Stephen Babcock, 
A. L. Titsworth, D. E. Titsworth, E. R. Pope, F. A. 
Dunham. ,G. E. Stillman, Frank S. Wells, A. E. Main, 
I. L. Cottrell, H. D. Clarke, O. U. Whitford, liJ. H. Lewis, 
Edwin B. Shaw, Corliss F. Randolph, Geo: B. Carpenter, 
H. D. Babcock, R. M. Titsworth, Abel S. rritswol'th. 

. Geo. H. Babcock moved that the report be 
referred bac~\ to the Committee. with instruc
tions to loca.te the Board at Alfred Cenpre. 

In speaking to this motion, Geo. H. Utter 
said that the time had come to remove the 
Board. Having decided the one question, let 
us meet the other like men. Don't ride two 

horses at-once. O. _V. Whitford said the <LJIeJ,3.., 
tionwas whether to remove the Board or the 
House. He thought it best t~ remove ,the 
House. W. A. Rogers thought that the inter
ests of the Society were· many and the plan' of 
publication only one. T here is a crisis here, 
and I want to see the cause of Christ advanced. 
We cannot, vote on this question dispassion.ate
ly except by the grace of G()d.. Charles Potter, 
in expressing the sentiment of the Board, saiel 
that theIr action was not from any feeling of 
criticism. He could pledge any new Board, 
their best, work and influence .. Their only idea 
was that in their judgment the work of the So
ciety could be best carried on in the neighbor
hood of its Publishing House. Geo. II. Bab
cock said that this Board have expressed them
selves for years, that the Board be removed to 
Alfred Center. They'have no idea of withdraw
ing their support financially or ,otherwise, but 
when we took up the work ten years ago, we 
found a certain work to do, and have carried it 
out on -this li;ne. The time has come for the 
denomination to become awake to the work that 
is now being done, and the work is now in bet
ter conui tion than ever before, for the denomi
nation to take up. "tVe think that Alfred Cen
tre has as good men as thore are to go Qn with 
this work, not but that it might be better to 
w:ork ill Chicago or New York, but financial 
and other reasons preventing this, we feel that 
the time has come to remove the Board. A. H. 
Lewis thought the time bad come to put the 
House and t.he Board together. Itemarks were 
also made by L. C. l\ogers, Geo. "tV. Burdick, 
and I .. L. Cottrell. 

. ,~lUt. us.· .rrhe text is unfailing authority for 
"future success. The measure and degree of 

At this point the tiJne was extended to five 
o'clock. 

Further discussion. was participated in by , 
Joshua Clarke, J. L. Huffman, W. C. 'Vhitford, 
E. P. Saunders, Geo. H. Utter, and David E. 
Titsworth. These latter seemed to voice the 
sentiment of the Society at this point, that the 
Board, as nominated, should continue the. work 
for another year even under the disadvantage 
of working at arms length. W. L. Clarke 
thought we should rise to the question and 
locate the Publishing House in New York City, 
and so relieve the Board of this disadvantage. 

The time ,having been consumed, further dis
cussion was waived, and by vote of the Society 
the amendment was lost, and the report of the 
Nominating Committee was adopted as pre
sented. 

On motion of O. D. Sherman, it was voted to 
ree-onsider the action previously taken, continu
ing the Pl~blishinf{ House at Alfred Centre. 

He th~ll proposed an amendmeut subtituting 
the words " that the time has come to remove 
the Publishing' House to New York City or 
some other important center," which was lost. 

After singing the doxology, the Society ad
journed to 7.,30 P. M. 

EVENING HESSION. 

This session opened with devotional exercises 
consisting of an anthem ~y the choir, "If ye 
love me keep my comlnandments," reading of 
Isaiah sixty-second chapter, by B. F. Rogers, 
and prayer by J. L. Huffman, after which, Rev. 
Madison Harry, of Marion, I(ansas, preached 
the annual sermon from Isaiah 55 : 11, "So 
shall my word be that goeth forth out of my 
~outh; it shall not return unto me void, but it 
shall . accomplish that which I· please, and it 
shall prosper in .the thing whereto I sent it." 
After a brief introduction the speaker said in 
outline: ,There is necessity for faith in this 
word, because the right will prevail, and God is 

this success is inuicated in the thought that it 
will be universally dissemi11ated, and has those 
elements of durabHity, that it must prosper. 
Assurances of this success are found: 1. In 
the lllli~y of God's word; not oIl'e word. can ho 
taken from it. 2. All of God's truth is neede<l. 
The' world IS unevangeli~ed because the wholo 
truth is 'not received. 3. Inherent life and 
energy make it mif?}lty and efficient to the com- ·-'·_·····-"1' 

plete enlightenment of the world. .4. ' Error 
and tradition and all impediments will be rei";;:, 
nlovP<1. . 5. rrhl1 cOllseiousness of Christf3udOln 
that his IdlJgdonl will COIUO and his will will be 
done in earth HS in heaven Hssurns victori G. As
surance is also found in the fact that the con-
flict is not abating, and that bed-rock must be 
reached at last. The great lesson of it all is, do 
we believe it? Vi e need to believe it with all 
our hearts, and vic.tory will come. 

After the E?er;;non ,a joint- collection for the 
Missionary awl Tract Societies was taken, 
amounting to $1,300. ·'1 

In pursuance of the reconsideration, as 
voted at the afternoon session, of the report of 
the Conlmittee on the removal of the Publish
ing House., A. H. Lewis offered the following. 
resolution as a substitute for the amended re
port of the special committee on that matter: 

Resolved, ~rhat we hereby instruct the Executi\'e 
Board of this Society to move the Publishing House 
from Alfred Centre to the city of New York, as soon as 
it can be be done in accordance with the best interest of 
the work of the Soeioty, and we do bereby pledge to the 
Board all necessary support in carrying out this instruc
tion. 

After rOJna1'ks by A. H. Lewis, Geo. W. Bur
dick and O. D. Sherman the resolution was 
adopted. 

The Committee on Resolutions presented the 
following report which was adopted: 

1. Resol1;ed, rrhat we make grateful acknowledgment 
to God for his blessings upon Sabbath Reform work, 
and the success he has given in the year past; and that 
we express our sincere appreciation of the faithful la
bors of the :~Jxecutive Board. 

2. WHEREAS, 'l'he arguments now set forth to sustain 
the observance of Sunday tend to destroy confidence in 
the divine authority of the word of God, and to do away 
with the sense of obligation to observe any Sabbath at 
all; and, 

\VHEREAS, It is only an~01Jg those who recognize the 
necessity of a Sabbath based upon the Scriptures, that 
we can hope to present effectually our distinctive princi
ples, therefore, 

Resolved, r:J.'hat the present oPlwrtunity calls upon 
this Society to put forth its best etforts to push forward 
the work of Sabbath Reform. 

3.'\VHEImAS, \Ve are constantly suffering loss, by rea
son of numl>ers of our young people who have been 
reared in Seventh· day Baptist families giving up Sab
bath observance when, they leave the family hearth, 

Resolved, r.rhat while we continue our aggresslVe ef
forts with unabated vigor, there should also be prepared 
some literature specially adapted to young people and 
children, by whieh Sabbath truth may be more per
manently impressed upon their minds and hearts, so that 
they may have a solid foundation of principle to hold 
them firm in time of trial. . 

4. vVHlmEAH, The various agencies for the promotion 
of Sunday observance are creating a special and grow
ing interest in the Sabbath question among all classes; 
and, 
WHEI~EAH, This interest is chiefiy centered in cities, 

therefore 
Resolved, That we recommend to the Tract Society 

that it avail itself of the opportunities now afforded for 
the dissemination of Sabbath truth, by the establish
lllent of tract depositories in large cities. 

5, Resolved, rnllLt while the money contributions of 
the past year have been liberal, we uq{e all members of 
our denomination to make some special sacrifice to in
crease their personal contributions for the coming year 
to meet the needs of the Board. 

It was voted that when we adjourn, it be to 
meet UPOll the first-day' of the week, i~ ,con
nection with the General Conference in 1892, at 
10 o'clock A. M. 

On motion, th~ approving and printing of the 
minutes were referred to the Executive Board. 

After singing, " How firm a foundation," by 
the congregation, and benediction by, S. L .. 
Maxson, the SO,ciety closed its forty-eighth 
annual session. 

CHAULES PO'l'TEU, Pres'ident. 
ARTHUR L.'TITSWORTR, Recorfling Secretary. 
WM. M. S'l'U .. LMAN, Assistant Secretary. 
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FRANK, ;HARRY, TOM AND NED. 

"Mamma, I get puzzled over the Bible "as 
often as I study. The deeper I go -the worse it 
gets-I mean, the more puz:.z:.led I get." / 

.,The speaker was Harry ]\tlarston,. a rh'ight 
y()uth of fourteen, who never passed over any
thing withoutundel'standing it. Mamma paused 
from her sewing,. as.. Harry went on with 
characteristic dash :', .'" ,.",}:,~ . 

"Matthew an:d ~I1~k" do seem to" cOlltradict 
each other, and I am" notq uite certain that 
Luke and John are in perfect accord. Set 
·t.hings in order for me, will you not, mother 
dear?" And Harry's flushed but earnest face 
gazed eagerly into ~lrs, Marston's. '. 

" Certainly, my~son, to the best of my ability 
-at another time. -Your mind is tired trom 
over-work. Ned is calling younow,·and I saw 
Frank and Tom Rosser entering the gate a mo
nle:ut ago." 

Harry was off like a flash of lightning. In a 
few moments he returned with Ned and the 
visitors at his heels. 

" Mamma, please may we go to Folly Dam· 
Bridge, and fish all the mornillg? We--" 

" On one condition only," answered Mrs. Mars
ton, "and this condition has four strings to it. 
:Four bovs must be at home to a three o'clock 
dinner, ~fter which each one must write me a 
(lescription of the morning'S frolic from the 
tiltle of setting out until the return." 

The boys' faces clouded a little, as though 
they did not enjoy the conditions, until Mrs. 
Marston added: 

" I do not want a dull 'composition,' but a 
natural, happy recital of what I hope will be a 
happy time." 

Off they went, joyous because innocent, glad 
because free. Three o'clock found the quartet 
at home, and a little later they were doing jus
tice to the finny demonstration tbat the morn
ing's work had not been in vain. After dInner, 
Mrs. Marston brought out foul' pencil-tablets, 
and, after enjoining pel'fectsilence, the work 
began. In dup. time the four youthful scribes 
InlHle cl'ediole returns. Frank Rosser was a born 
painter, and so naturally he drew a vivid pic
ture of scenic surroundings. Harry dashed 
along, describing accurately, but in rapid suc
cession the morning's doings. Tom ,was careful 
and precise, telling many little things that were 
omitted by the others. Ned was meditative, and, 
while he related the facts, he drew moral lessons 
as he passed along. " 

" Altogether," said Mrs. Marston, approving
ly, "they make a charming and, I doubt not, 
perfect na"rration. The facts are the same, but 
how different each sketch! You, Harry, say 
that as you were crossing the' bridge Tom fell 
down, while Tom avers that he and Ned fell 
across the bridge. Which is correct? One 
In ust be wrong." 

"Oh, no, mamma! Both are right. We were 
crossing, and the boys fell on the last plank. 
I didn't see Ned fall." 

"And," pursued Mrs. Marston, "Frank says 
you were all standing at Farmer Gray's gate, 
while Ned distinctly affirms that you were sit
ting under a tree in his yard. How about this 
grave error? One must be en tirely in the 
wrong." 

" Not a bit of it, mother mine! " replied Harry. 
"Both are facts. The tree is exactly at the 
gate." 

"That being so," continueq. Mrs. Marston, 
"then I will draw a helpful lesson for you from 
to-day's pleasure. I think the supposed discrep
ancies in the gospel narratives may be disposed 
of in much the same way to oft-time weary 
puzzlers." , 

The appearance of Bridget cl1lled Mrs. M"ars
ton's attention to domestic matters, and the 
boys went to batting balls. That night, as the 
boys clung to mamma for their good-night kiss
es, Harry asked: 

"Little mother, didn't you make us write 
those pen-sketches to illustrate the real har-
mony of the Gospels'? " . 

"Ye!=" Iny son. Don't you think it was a good 
way?" . "~ . 

" A very good way; and I kiiow I shall never 
forget it." . _~" 

"Nor I," put in Ned. "Tom and Fran:Irsaid 
it made things seem new to them, andt1;J.ey are 
going to tell it at home to-night." 

." I hope they will," said Harry; "for old Mr. 
I~osser is always barping on the contradictions 
of the Bible. "-Sul!:!!:.ay-School Ti'l1WS.. ... . 

A CASE OF THOUGHTLESSNESS. 

The othecr afternoon I got into a car of the· 
Sixth Avenue Blevated road, going- up town. 
At the next station above where I entered, the 
car, a" father and ·mother and a boy about five 
or six year~old entered the same car. A seat was 
given to the mother, who made room for the boy 
beside her; after a time the. father got a seat, 
an d tried. to persuade the boy to come over to 
him. The boy very irritably refused, and· with 
pouting lips clung closer to his mother. A few 
st~tions. farther on, a seat beside the mother was 
vacated, and then the father changed his;seat to 
the vacant one beside his wife. . Each moved,: 
and the small boy was persuaded to kneel be
tween them and look out of the window. No 
sooner was he comfortably settled than the fa
ther began to amuse himself by pulling the boy's 
ears, pinching his cheeks, shoving his elbows 
off the window-sill, pulling his feet~" At every 
manifestation of anger the father would throw 
his head back and laugh. At last he made the 
boy cry, and his enjoyment reached a climax, as 
he now kept saying in an audible whisper, " Cry 
baby! cry baby! " 

The poor little fellow was a painful object. 
He was very thin, had tiny bones, and was ev
idently worn out nervously, and without doubt 
his physicial condition was due entirely to the 
thoughtless cruelty of his father, a big, healthy, 
careless, fun-loving man-I had almost written 
monster-selfish and dense to every finer emo
tion. The patient expression on the mother's 
face, as she mechanically soothed the boy; proved 
that the experience was too common to even 
arouse comment in her own mind. 

The next morning I picked up the Tribune, 
and turn"ed at once to a report of the doings at 
Chautauqua; the proceedings of the Woman's 
Club were reported, the principal subject being 
the training of children. 

" How would you break a child of the habit 
of teasing? By breaking older people of the 
habit of teasing the child," were question and 
answer that brought vividly to mind the inci-
dent of the evening before. . 

"'''"hat a future of rasped nerves and false stand
ards of amusements was being established 
through a father's thoughtlessness.-Ohristian 
Union. 

A QUEER BUSINESS. 

A great English editor, Mr. Henry Labou
chere, tells of an advertisement that appeared 
recently in one of the London papers which 
read as follows: 

BIRCH RODS-Small and handy, Is., by post, well 
packed. Ida "Veston, care of Mrs. Taylor, S Hawthorn 
Terra~e, Canterbury. 

This was such a strange a.dvertisement that· 
Mr.Labouchere thought he would inquire into 
it, and so he sent 'to Miss Weston a note re
qupsting her to send him a birch rod as adver
tised, and enclosing the necessary shilling. 
Shortly the rod arrived, and with it a note from 
Miss Weston to this effect: 

"Miss "Weston encloses one rod herewith. 
It must be steeped in water to restore its" sup ... 
pleness, and the handle may be wrapped in rib
bon. Miss Weston advertises at a loss, but with 
a view to restore the rod and refor_m the present 
'untamed' race of English boys arid girls." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ .'rHE Annual Meeting of the Kansas and Nebrns,
ka churches will be held in Nortonville, Kansas, Oct. 
lGth, 17th, and 18th, 1891. The following progral111U~ 
has been prepared: 

FRIDAY, OC'l'OBER lGTH. 
'I 

10 A. M, Introductory Set-mon, U. M. ·Babcock, fol-· 
lowed by communications fro~" churches and appoint.-· 
tnent of committees. 

2.30 P. M. Woman's hour,-essaysby Mrs. U. M. Bab
cock and Mrs. S. E. R. Babcock; . reports from women's 
organizations; general discussion. " 

R30 P. M. Sermon, Eld. A. P. Bunnell. 
7.45 P. M. Praise and conference meeting conducted 

by Rev. D. K. Davis. 
SABBATH, OCTomm 17'l~H. 

10.30 A. M. Sermon, J. W. Morton.· 
12 M. Sabbath-school. 
3 P. M. Sermon, E. S. Eyerly. 
3.45 P. M. Young People's hour, conducted by the 

pastor, G. M Cottrell; essay. Daisy Eyerly; reports from 
societies; conference meeting. 

7.45 P. M. Song service. 
S.H> P. M. Sermon, M. Harry. 

SUNDAY, OC'l'OBER 18'l'H. 
9.30 A. M.· Reports of committees and mi8cel1an~olls 

business. 
11 A. M. Sermon, M. Harry. 
2.30 P. M. Denominational hour," leu by .1. W. Mort.on. 
3.30 P. M. Sermon, U. M. Babcock. 
7.30 P. M. Praise service. 
8. P. M. Sermon, J. W. Morton. 

. 8.45 P. M. Love feast. 
G. M. COTTREI~L, Chairman, 

IRA L. MAXSON, Sec. 

UrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Ranuolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Pork, Ill. 

urCOUNClL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the "Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleYl).tor, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner ith Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

" g- JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, prioo, $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

WANTED. 
A SABBATH-KEEPER who has had some experience in 

the printing business, and is willing to work for moder
ate pay. A permanent situation for the right person. 
Address Central New York News, 249 East Dominick 
street, Rome, N. Y. Apply at once. 

A SABBATH-KEEPER to take charge of a "small fruit" 
farm. F. O. BURDICK. 

UTICA, Wis. Just think of it! Making aregular business 
of selling birch rods to ma.ke boys better. How 
would the boys of this country like that, and _~~, By a middle-aged woman position as housekeeper, in 
would they agree with my informant that this widower's family (Seventh-day Baptist) w.here ,work is 
·lady is engaged in a great and glorious work? light. Address Mrs. E. M., box 386, Plainfield, N. J. 

I am afraid not, and I am further not afraid 
.to Bay that the modern "boys who stand in need 
of the rod are like angels' visits, few and lar be
tw~en.-Harper's Young People. 

. ~ -. 

A MIDDLE-AGED woman, as house-keeper .. Sabbath
keeper preferred. Address or call at 31 Elm St., Wes-
terly, R.I. .. A.W. MAXSON • 
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arIt is desired to make this as ,compl~te a 
directol'1 88 ~ible. 80 that it may become a DE

c, NOMINATIONAL DIuo:r<>BY. Price of Cards (Slines). 
por annmn •• S~ , 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

, , T. B. TITSWOB'.rH,Proprietor. A
' LFUED CENTR, E STEAM LA UNPRY, 

. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

, UNIVERSITY, BANK, 

, ALFBED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S.Rliss, President, 
Will., H. Crandall, Vice l>rosillent, 
K E. Hamilton. C8.!!hior. 

-

, 
This Institution nffers to the public absolute se

curity, is prepared to do a general banking business 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im
porters and Tradel'll National Bank. 

I 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFBED CENTBE. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
,Fall Term commences Weclnesda3-, Sept. 2<1. 

lh:v. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D .. Ph. D •• PRESIDENT 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE. 
DENTIST. ' 

.Office HOnrt!l .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M 

· 

· 
f BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers 0 

'.rinware, aud Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

-'[HE ALF nED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen 
tre, -\lleganyCounty. N. Y. Dovoted to Uni 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 21) per year 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

-
· 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO -

CIE'.ry. ' 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFoBD, Corresponding Secretary , 

Milton. Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfre d 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Begular quarterly meetings in February, May 
August, and November, at the call of the presiden 

, 
t. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOAHD OF GENEUA L 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.'.rOMLINsoN,President, Alfred Centre,N.Y 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec'J.Alfred Centre,N.Y · · E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsyille. N. Y. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE 

.ERAL CONFERENCE. 

GEN -

W. C. DALAND, President. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W _ C. WHITFORD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

e, ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS. - Elbert W. Clark 
Westerlr, R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!le 
N: Y..;.E.B. Saunders, MlitQ!l, WIS.; O. S. Mlll 

e, 
s, 

Ihtchle, W. Va.; Eva Shaw, Fonke. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. BO Cortlandt S t. 
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THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 PI). Fine Cloth. $1 2.5. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
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lows: 
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supposed to relate, ~n any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey; This Commen
tary fills a place which hae hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; be muslin binding. Frice 
60 cents. " 
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Uev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English by the anthor; with an introduction 
by Hev. W. C. Dala.nd. 28 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CON!:lI!:lTENOY ON 'l'lIE HADBA'l.'Il. A con
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TUE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDKRF.D. A r~lView 
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Flau.- By Hev. S. U. Wheeler, A. M. B2 lIP. 7 
cents. ", .. ' . 

A PASTOB'S LETTER TO AN ABSl£N'l' MEMBF.R, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By l~ev. Nathan , 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cente. 

TIlE BIBLK AND THE SABBATH, contaIning Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Pl"ice 2 
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D. Potter, M. D •• 4: pP. 
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the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ton 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? S. Which Day' of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 
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home, I:;el)t. 17, 11::lU1. 'l'he servICo was conducted 
by the writer, assisted by Eld's. L. M. Cottrell and 
Thomas U. Williams. J. s. 

BASSETTi-In Alfred Center, N. Y., Sept. l3, 1891, 
Esther, wifo of n. S. B~sett, in the 60th year of 
her age. ' 
For sevenl'ears !,he had been a great sufIerer, per-

haps more in min~ than in body, but paralysis 
opened the door and let the imprisoned spirit go 
to its rest. In early life slle becallle a member of 
the Soventh-day Baptist Church of Independence, 
but on. changing her residence to Alfred Centre ehe., 
became a member of that church, with which she 
remained in fellowship until d~ath. We remem
ber her in health as a most cheerful wi 'e and moth
er. She has left a husband, six sons, one daughter. , 
three sisters, and a large ci~cle of other relative!}. ' 
She was brought to Independence for hor flln{'r~IJ J 

and burial. . J. I{. -
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:PONDEN?:ED 

A destructive fire is raging in the cran
berry marches of N ortbern vVi6eonsin. 

Balmaceda, the deposed President of 
Chili, committed suicide by shooting, at 
Valparaiso, Sept. 1mh. 

r.rhe floods in Spain have been unprece
dented in severity; more than a thousand 
lives have been lost, and much suffering 
has been caused uy the destruction of 
houses and food supplies. 

':l'he Erie system showed an excess . of 
net earnings for July greater than it ever 
made before in its history in the corre
sponding month of any year. The gross in
come is $314,268, net $193,u')G. 

r.rhe new Jewish templeBeth-EI at Fifth 
avenue, and Seventy-sixth Street, N. 
Y., was dedicated Sept. 18th, with impoE
ing ceremonies in the presence of a large 
congregation. The structure will seat.4,OOO 
people. It ..,ust $600,000. SerVICes were 
conducted and sermons preached by Rev. 
D. Kohler and Rabbi Grossman and ad
dresses were made by Jacob H. ~-'leisch 

and David Mayer. 

Reports from all parts of Minnesota and 
the Dakotas indicate that Sept. 16th was 
the hottest September day in the history 
of the Signal Service. The temperature 
at Redfield, Webster, and Aberdeen, S. D., 
was 100 degrees in the shade. A t Lac 
Qui Parle, Shakopee and Chaska, Minn., 
it was 98 degrees, and at St. Paul it was 
85 degrees, withm 4 degrees of the hottest 
day of the season. 

MARRIED. 
, WILUAMS-GBEEN.-At the home of the bride's 

father, Andrew J. Green. in Hartsville, N. Y .• Sept. 
13, 18m, by Elder J. Kenyon, Jo,'eph L. Williams, 
of Andover, and Miss Ida M. Green. 

HOI>DING-POLAND.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, in Gatwin, Iowa, Sept. ~li. 18\)1, b~ Rev .. 
K H. Socwell, Mr. J. W. Holding. of Wmona, 
Minn., and MISS Mabel Poland, of Garwin. 

DIED. 

It was a relief wilen the good Shepherd took the and tells what food to give, how to pre-
the sufToring lamb int.o his own fold. J. K. pare each kind, just how much and how 
HOGERs.-In Willing, N. Y., of paralysis, Lucy, often the child should be fed, when and 

wife of CharJes Hogers, decea~ed. how often the diet should be cbanged,and 
I:;he was born in DeUuyter, N. Y., Oct., 1810, and gives bills of fare for different ages, so 

died Sept. 9, 1891. She and hoI' husband came to that the most inexperienced mother may 
Willing soon after th~·irmarriage, and were among know just how to feed her baby from its 
its first settlers. She, with her son and family, birth until it is able to eat the regular 
wero going to n funeral and had nearly reached the meals of the family. And this is only one 
ch urch when she was diecovel'cd ina helpless con:' of tbe many attractions of the October 
dition. 'l'hey returned at once to their home where number of this comprehensive family 
she livod but a: few hours. Sho was the mother of maga~ine, which is: bright with charming 
eight children, three daughters and five sons. three stories, includmg· one by Ella Wheeler 
of whom mo ministers of the gospel. She was a Wilcox; "In the Woman's Ward of an In
member of tho Seventh-day Adventist Church of same Asylum "·tells a pathetic tale; the ar
Wellsville and is s]Jolcen of as an excellent Chris- ticle on "Sloyd " is instructive and enter
tian woman. J. I{. 

BEEDE.--ln Brookfield, N. Y.. Sept, 5, 1891. of 
cancer, Mrf:l. L. Emogene Beebe. 

Sister Beebe was born in Brookfield, N. Y .• July 
29, 18-1-:!, and was the danghter of Albert Clarke. 
At the age of 15 she was bavtized by Eld. Joshua 
Clarke, and united with t.he 2d Brookfield Church. 
of which she has &ince been a most cODsistent mem
ber. Oct. ,1-, 1ti70, she was married to Charles M. 
Beobe, who. with 0110 son, Albert A., survives her. 
Sister Beebe was one' of those quiet and patient 
ChriBt.ians, the etfect of whose Ii ves iB seen in acts 
rather than wordf:l'. During the last fatal illness 
she exhibited the fortitude that is born or faith, 
bowing in true submission beneath the rod. The 
family, Church. and community feel a deep loss in 
her removal. Besides the husband and EOn already 
refered to, there remain of her immediate family, 
one brothel', Dea. Laverne Clarke, of Brookfield, 
N. y" and one sister, Mrs. D. P. Curtis, of Hutch-
in sou. Minn. o. A. D. 

HANDALL.-Marcus D. Handall was born in Brook-
field, N. Y., Dec. 4, 1809, and died in Milton Junc
tion. Wis., Sept. 14, 1891. 

Mr. nand all had been a resident of Wisconsin 
about 41) years. In young manhood he became a 
member of the Presbyterian Church. In 1855 he 
married Miss Deborah Odell. &fter which time he 
observed the Sabbath. but did not unite with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church until after moving in
to the vicinity of Albion. He was baptizod by Eld. 
Joshua Clarke and joined the Albion Church abont 
thirty years ago. Five years ago last April they 
moved to Milton Junction. and at OIlce moved 
their iI.embership to the church in that place. For 
thre~ years Bro. Randall has been too feeble to attend 
church, yet he manifested great interest in its wel
fan~, and died with bright hopes for the futnre. 
Shortly before Conference ho remarked to hiB pas
tor: .. I guess I am about worn out. I think I will 
not last much longer, I am waiting my Master's 
summons." While his pastor was at Conference 
he was taken ill and partially rallied, but on Sept. 
11th he had a shock of apoplexy and did not regain 
consciousness. His remains were deposited in the 
Albion Cemetery, where their only daughter was 
buried several year,s since. Mrd. Randall survives 
him. G. w. n. 

VAN HOR~.-At North Lonp, Neb .• Sept. 13, 1891, 
Mrs. Mattie C. Van Horn~ wife of Holdridge Van
Horn. in the ,16th year of her age. 

This sister was a daughter of Hichard Clark, now 
of Hewitt Springs, Miss. She was born in Wiscon
sin. where she Wf.S conterted and baptized at an 
early age. She subsequently held membership in 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Garwin, Iowa, 
from which she transferred her membership to' the 

taining; and there are other splendid ar-: 
ticl~s, and nearly 200 fine illustrations, 
It is published by W, Jennings Demorest, 
at 15 East 14.th St., New York. Price 20 
cents. Any of our local newsdealers will 
supply it. 

Three Harvest Excursions. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

will run Harvest excursions, Tuesdays, 
A ugust 25th and September 15 & 29th,from 
Ohicago, Peoria, Quincy, and St. Louis, to 
St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas Oity, 
Denver, Helena, Salt Lake, and all other 
points in the North-west,West, and South
west. Rates very low; tickets for sale at 
all company's ticket offices at points on 
and east of the Mississippi River. Many 
connectmg liI;les will sell through tickets 
for these excursions. Inquire of local 
agents for full information, or address, P. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agen t, Chicago. 

Harvest Excursions. 
On August 25th and September 29th 

the Chicago & North -Western Railway Co. 
will run Harvest Excursions to points in 
Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, Nebraska, Colorado,Wyoming, 
Utah, Idaho and Montana. Tickets for 
these excursions will be first-class in every 
respect; will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of purchase, 
and will be sold at such favorable rates as 
to afford an excellent opportunity for 
home-seekers and those. in search of prof
itable investment to examine for them
selves the many advantages offered by the 
Great West and North-west. The reports 
recei ved from this entire region indicate 
an exceptionally abundant harvest this 
year, and these excursions will be run 
Itt the very season when exact demonstra
tion of the merits of this favored section 
can be made. li'or rates and detailed in
formation apply to any ticket agent, or 
address W. A. THRALL, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, ChlCago & North-West
ern R'y, Ohicago, Ill. 

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

t:\llORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge North Loup Church about a year ago. She was a 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged woman of "-reat conscientiousness, an active mem- E SUCH 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in ., 
excess of twenty.' ber of the Ladies' Missionary Society, and other-

BARBER.-Of choler·a infantum, Sept. G, infant 
(laughter of Heo. M., and Elmina M. Barber, 
aged 8 months. 

::;'l'ILLMAN.-In Alfred Centre. N. Y., Sept. 15, 1891, 
Mrs. Julia A. Stillman, relict of Brastus .H. Still
man, aged 79 years, 11 months and 14 days. 

In early life Sister Stillman made the ::;aviour her 
choice, and nnited with his people. Born in Berlin, 
it was there sbe gave her life to Jesus, and became 
identified with his church. Later she was among 
the well-remembered company of Sabbath-keepers 
in Newport, N. Y., from which place she. with. 
others, came to Alfred Centre abont 13 years ago. 
'1'he last chnrch of which she was a mem ber, becom
ing extinct, she took no letter, and neglected in her 
old age and infinnities to transfer her membership 
to the place of her last reHidenco. To tho last the 
faith 'of her early life was her joy and comfort. 
She leave&" to mourn her lose. two danghters and 
their fatniliar.· Her funeral was at her last eart.hly 

wise useful in the church. She was a devoted wife 
and mother, and her widowed husband ahd two 
children have abundant reason to call her blessed. 
In her last sickness she suffered much bodily dis
tress, but maintained a calm demeanor through 'it 
all. She chose the text for her funeral eermon
Psalm 116:7, 8,--and the hymns to be sung on the 
occasion; and then PR"cd away, at peace with God 
and man. ,T, w. M. 

Baby's Here I What Nextl 
l~ew young mothers have access to the 

latest information regarding the diet of 
infants and y'oung children, and it is there
fore with pleasure we recommend for the 

, perusal of all who have anything to do 
with children,- the pxhal1stive ar.ticle, 
"How and What to. I i1eed the Baby," in 
the October number of that progressive 

CONDENSED 

J\i.,ce 
eat 

t'POor-Oi'17M at all Pure 
ET.:tJmri/;i,oru for 

RU7lP.1'ifl'f' Quality. 
Lu:antt71<e&8, and conve

to housekeepers 

No Alcoholtc Llquor& 

Each ~kaDe co.ntain& ;"arerlallor two larDe pia. 
Ifyoor grocer does not keep the None Such brand 

send me. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
. M EAAELL6. SOULE. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

EST'D 1854. NO VACATIONS. 

SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire~Proof Building; No, 451 Main St" BuffaloJ N, Y; 

OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

. start in Business Life. This old- reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONPENCE, which pre. 
pares young people in a short time for Dood 
paying positions-usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FdRTY YRARS under the same man· 
agement, is well known, and bas a high standing 
iIi the business world. Many of its graduate's 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bUSIOf'Ssfinns. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 4O·p~e ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed free. Address as above. 

MlNUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, ·N. J., June 10, 1890. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 

little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

Testimonials free when called for. 

FOR SALE. 

The St8:!lnard House adjoining Milton College 

grounds. For particnlars address E. P. Clarke, 

Milton. Wis. 

t 
"THE NE'W l\.IErrIIOD ,-
for good hel~1th cures all chl·onlc(]lslll~Hes. 

Rov. A. Albro, D.O., Utica, N. Y •• WI'ltes: "01111 
of tho groatetlt boons to mlLJIkhlllln modern <lILY"." 
Infinitely botter tluLIJ tho IIlLll System. HI~lr til" 
I'l'lco. Senll for testlmoniuls. _ 
IIKALTII tlVPl'LIJl:S CO., 710 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

I\ECORD:ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTHB 

• AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFltED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TERMS OF B.UBSOBIPTION. 

Per year, in advance • .. . . .. •. •••. •.•• • .. ,2 00 
Papors to forei"n conn tries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. , 

No paper discontinued nntil arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADTEBTISING DEPABTlIlENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subeequont in
sertions in succession, 80 cents P4'r inch. Special 
contracts made with parti88 advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms.'. , . 

Legal advertisements inserted at lew ratAs. 
Yearll' advertisers m8.J' have their oovertiDomont8 

changed qnarterly withont extra chRJ'ge. 
No advertisements ofobJecttonable charactAJr wUl 

be admitted. -

ADDB:J:RfJ. 

All commnnlcatione .... hether on bOldnese or fOBr 
publlcatiOD IIhonId ~ IUl"rMMd to •• TUW SA • 
HATH ll.i«JoBDBB. AU....,.) (Jeu"" .. AlJecao,I Co. 
B. W." ' 
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